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CHAPTER I 
IN'l'OODUOTIO:U AND STA'm4ENT OF TlIE Pll>BI.&'1 
I. INTBODUCTION 
Since the inaugUl'ation of Oeorp Waehington, the office of the 
preddenq ot the United St.ates h.aa had about it ci aura or interest, 
e=:l.tfaellt, and curioeit.y. Americana of flV9J:T generat.ion have been 
interested in evay aspect, ot• illleir President. The men who attained the 
highest of 1'1.oe in the land have b•n ebU� men 1n a very real sense of 
the lOl'Cl. Student• of tpeeeh ba've romad st!Jdy of the pre$i.de,nts particnlarJ.y 
reard:lne. lhe1r work hes malt oh:Lell.y' lli�h the pub.1.1c speaking of the 
presidents, SOM of wbcm were reno'lln9d orators. 
ll. THE P:BOBiaf 
!Y1"2ose of the 1tug.y;. The purpose of this study' was to discover how 
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clergymw have respondtld by means ot public addrese to the needs o! citizens 
bereaved by the death ot the n.tional leader, as shown by a critical 
analYsie of pulpit eulogies in honor o! the .tour United States Presida1ta 
who died :!n office between 1900 and 1970. It exaDained the background and 
histoey of the roar presidents, with ampha:sie on the nation's attitude 
toward th• at the time of their denh. It estiltated the degree of' 
national sl'ock involved in each occas::ton. And. f'inal.]¥ it focused on a 
selected pulpit eulogy delivered in honor of each of these !our men. 
1 
J!portanee ot the ,stu<\l. Little attention seems to have been 
given to epidaiotio, or c.NmGnial, orato.ey in modern times. Perhaps 
ewn in anc:lmt time• this form of oratory. with honor aa ita end, wu 
2 
of lNs iJlporUnae than formaio, Which dealt. with justice., and deliberative, 
whieh dealt With expedienDTJ1 or perhaps it waa a1Jap� not aB 1*WSSAl7 a 
part of the da1lY live• o f  pf90ple. Nevertbalep1 the amdents eppreaiated 
worthy at.folots 1n 1ihe art of public eddrese, not, onJ.1 as means 0£ anact.1.ng 
and enforcing lawa, and Jl81dng political deoiaion•, 1*t as meana ot 
mtertainmmt md :1.napiration. As the oenturie• paa89<1.t other forms of 
camnunication challenged the supremao7 ol .public address as a Yehio.la .f'or 
intlumcing people. And while attomere bllY'• Q>�ued to use it to 
persuade juries, and politician• to persuade 'ft>ten. tbe solemn �remon1.al 
speech of prai• or bl- baa beoonre a oompera'1ve rari.v in our livea .. 
The writer gnw interested. in the aubjeet while purauing pereonal 
study in epeeoh re•arch. It was ob881'ftd that •81\Y students had touncl 
United States Pl"ea1dcmt• to be interesting topics tor research. Almost 
without «JtOeJ>"'ion, their studies dealt "1th the deliberniw oratory ot 
the preaidenta thmft'Lvu. Davin; long bten tascwtecl by studa' of the 
men who line tlChiewd the highest ottice. in the land, and having recentl.J' 
beoae aware of the di-- inhere' in ceranonial ll!Peaking, the idea ot 
funeral orations d9li'f91"ed in � of presidents prepnt.d iteell. 
Limi�MB! of th! 99• All but three men who haTe •ttained the 
Presidency as of thia Witing htmt d1ecl. If� died after l•fiin& otnce, 
howe·ver, their demise did not nean the lose of the national leader. It 
has been a..ath while in off'ioe which has occasioned extreme emotion in th• 
people of 'tile nation. Two of these deaths occurred, within the memoey of 
the wri�, and so were of special interest to her. The tJOst recent was 
Jolm Kenn�' a 1n l963J and as a high school student in 1945, the writer 
had. a !Vivid recollection of the death 01' Frank:lin Roosevelt. The scandals 
of the Harding administration and Wan-en Harding'o 1tubsequent death in 
1923 were familiar to the writer because they were a oont:110nplace to her 
parents. Reseu-ch indicated that one more president died in Q.ftice after 
the start of the twentieth century. Sharing Kennedy's fate, Willia 
McKinl.Cly was shot and ldl1ed by an assassin in 1901. A atudy of these four 
men, the occasion& 8Ul"1'0Wlding their deaths, and a 00t1Parative analysis 
of four selected eulogies eompri•ed thf!l scope 0£ this study. Lim1. ting 
'the ti.me to the ;reara 1900-1970 enabled the writer to inc.1.ude the tvo 
men she remembered and to exolude a study of Abraham Lincoln, ..tiose death 
haa been the subject of t:J8fl7 stuc11ea. 
The project initially was limited to a st� of i'una:ral orations, 
which :necessarily J11UD.t pu.lpit eulogy, excluding the eulogy of laymen. 
The first ot the tour funerals, that of McKinley, contained an actua.1 
oration. The next two tunerala wre simple serv:i.cea con&tatmg only of 
scripture readings, hY11M, and pr1179re. In the case or Kenned;r, theN 
wea a eulogy, but it was not an original addreeaJ 1t conaierW<! of • 
reading of Kenned_yt11 .f'a�rite scriptural pa88agea1 foll.owci by IOM oE 
hio own word8 abetraoted tram his speeches. Thus, it the writer wore to 
use the Mc1C1.nle.T runer.i oration, i't became necessary to t1nd co?Dparable 
pulpit eulogies delivered on the oocasione or the other deathe. 
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The funeral of McKinley was held in Canton, Ohio, on September 19, 
1901, and the service wae c onducted in the Methodist Churoh there by 
McKinley• s atm pastor , Dr. c.r:. J1anchester. It was he who delivered the 
oration analysed in this study. 
The funeral of Harding was held in Marion, Ohio, on August 101 
1923. It contained no addre ss o! any kind. There were, however, manJ' 
memorial services held 1n churches throughout the nation at the time of 
the funeral and burial. Probably the most noteworthy w a s the one held at 
the Cathedral of St. John the Divine in New York City. Bishop William 
T. Manning delivered the address, and 1 t was thi!l one which the wr1 ter 
chose as representative of pulpit eulogy on this occasion. 
The funeral of Roosevelt was a simple prayer service held at the 
Wh.it,e House in Washington, D.C. Burial took place in Hyde Park, Mev York, 
on April 15, 1945, with a graveside prayer service conducted by the 
Reverend w. George w. Anthony, the rector of the F.piscopal Church or which 
Roosevelt vaa a lifelong member. While there was no f\tneral oration, 
the Reverend Mr. Anthony did deliver a sermon from his pulpit 1n St. James 
Church the very morning he o fficiated at Rooeevel t • s burial. It was a 
memorial sermon, and the writer selected it as o ne of the eulo gies to be 
analyzed in this study. 
The funeral of Kennedy was held at St. Matthew's Cathedral in 
Washington, n.c., with Richard Cardinal Cushing reciting the funeral mass. 
This was, of course, in Latin, and was followed by the eulogy previously 
cited, in which the Most Reverend Philip Hannan read scriptural passages 
and excerpts from Kennedy speeches� Cardinal Cushing was the clergyman 
t10st closely connected with the Kennedy family, and on the day be.tore the 
.funeral, November 24, 1963, he delivered, in &lglish, an address at a 
H:eoorial Mass at the Archdiocesan Televiaion Center in Boston, �·�chuaetts. 
This oulogy became part of the writ•r's etud;y. 
It can be seen that three of the £-oar nlooted eulogies were 
delivered by clergymen oloaely auociat.d With �he presitW1ta bein& ho:nored. 
Only in the oaH ot Harding was the .W..,giffd cne unknown �lly to 
tht speaker. In tb.:11 case. there wee no service at all in Washington. 
Afier lying in st.ate tJlere, Haroing•s body was taken to !1ar:ton, Ohio.t 
Vlhera the fmeral and i1"8Vff.1de serviQas oontained no address. Harding• a 
biographers have c-OtJJMentod on the many memori&l services held in his honor. 
Unfortunately, the text of any address delivered by a clergyman in eith.x' 
Washington or Marion, who would have known Harding, was unavailable to 
the writer. The eulogy delivered by Biahop Manning on this oco.aston vae 
selected ror the current stud.v on the tollowing basest The !I.w York Timg 
contd.derod this euloa or su!Ticient interest tha,t it published the entire 
text the f<>l.l.ow'inl c1117.2 ln .rulition, Bishop Manning's was the eulogy 
quoted by Fredftr.lok Lend.a JUen in bis history of the decade 1920-19.30, 
0}11.l Ye�e!"Yr; aa a NpNMnt.ati ve example of public .t'eall.ng at the time 
of Harding'• detrth. 
III. OBl.ANIZATIOU OF THE Rl1MAINllER OF THE STUDY 
The l'allatnd• ot the atud;yvae npo"8cl SA tour cbepters. 'lbe,r 
were organised to contain naoeaeay 1nt� with ngvd to Ill under­
standinl ot tb• eel.MW eulogies. The e>nani•dion ot th... four 
ohapter• vaa a• toll.one 
2.rh. � of the other � euloglea �9d in thia etuey •re 
al.so published by the New York 'rlmuli. The texts. ot all four eulogies 
appear in the appendix or th!s St • 
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,Q!lapter II, Review of the literature. In order to gain an uroer­
standing of both the speeches and the occasions which caused t.hEJD, the 
major contributions of literature dealing 'id.th related studies in the 
general area, historical background on tJMa presidents, and the nature of 
eulogies ·uere inveatigated and reported 1n Chapter II. 'lbe all?'V9y' was 
reported '.lnder the toll.owing headiDgst 
1. Related etudiea. 
2. Historical per�ti �· en tho four preaident• 1iho died 
in of'tice, 1900-1970. 
). Concept• of the tWM:t.iona and Hbhoda 0£ a eulogy• 
Chapter IU. !!ftlel of FY� ad ••� u-4. The met.hod of 
prooedure and the ut.rial.• Llsed in this stwt;r were oraaniaed and reported 
in the follov.1.ni unDll': 
I. The method � pn>ceduN 
l. Selection of the eulogies. 
2. Stud;y 0£ the hinorioal. penpecti v .. 
J. Beviev of the literature. 
4. Selaction of cntel'.1..e. 
II. The naaterial.a ueed. 
l. Kinda of �· � be obeerwd. 
2. linda or observations tnade. 
3. Qriteria for evaluat.ion. 
m. '?reattMnt of the data. 
Ch!pter IV, Reault! of the sttffir. In Chapter 'IV tho results of the 
study were reported. The organiution ot ChtQ>ter r:v ns as follova1 
I. The critical analYBis of the eul.Ogy tor Preei.cMlnt MclCinley. 
II. The critical anal.yaia ot the eul.oQ tor Preaid9nt Hardirl&• 
III. 'l'he critical anal.yd.a or the eulogy for President Rooeevelt. 
r.v. The ori.tical. anal.¥a1• of the •uloa tor President hmeq. 
Ch!J?tar V, SH!!S'Z and ooi!Sk!ai.ona. �ta V suaarised the •tudl' 
and reported eoncluaiona reached as a r .. ult 0: the stud¥. 
Foll.owiD& the biblioKrllPhJ. an app.Wix vu att.cbe� for the 
purpose ot including the t.te of the four eu.logiea analysed in the study'. 
CHAPf.ER II 
ImVIEW OF 'l'HE UTERATURE 
I. ULATID STUDIIS 
In ·� 1ndioee ot :t2pq!! Mono@'!IP!M! on •tudiee cbne b,­
studenta ot speeoh trc. 19'4 ·to 19701 the chief probl.b wae to discowf" 
which studiff llight be rel.W to the ourrmt one. 
'.?here haTe bMD • nu•ber of .tudiea done in the field ot 
oomiletics. The writer found four theeee reported vhich dealt with 
persuasion in preaoMng, three on the rela\lonahip between 1peech 
ab ill ty and win19'ei'lal auocea, 9\4 te on ptll.pit eloquta0e. The only 
mtnt�on or eulogi•• in tbia field we • .tu� dom ot the eul.ogiea o.f 
steph4n A. Doull.•• 8ftd Thaddlua stewna. TM onl7 stucl.7 ot Obristian 
tuneral orationa oenceme4 tho• ot the totl1'tih century. Cl.early these 
were not Nlned to the pret1ent atudy. 
In r•HU'Ohing •Orators• there vaa DD .aiti.on Cl1Where ot either 
McKinley or Hard:J.Dg. The nme r.n. aoe.n.1.- lppMl'ed frequently. There 
nre �studs.ea reported 1n fReeoh Mo!!)S!'!ph• vbich dealt wholl:T 
or in part v.1th RooHftl.t. Of the•, onlJ three wre =' oonoemed with 
SOM aspect; ot b1a publie spelHng. bo nadiea wve bibliographies of 
Rooaewlt1s apeeobe•J om llDalJ'Sed hi• speech .w.r. Most or the studies 
analJSed bis campaign speeches, inlugural addreeaea, fireside chats, or 
speeches on intematioMl. rel.atiou. rhere wre crit14tal mal.Teea, 
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studies of sp•ech styla1 discuesioll8 of persuaai ve el•enta and moti V9 
appeala. 'lbe nae J .F. Kennedy aweared al.moat as fJ:tequeutJ.:y. Then> were 
forty studies report.cl on him. Ten 0£ the !ort;y dealt with the Kenn*1y­
Nbon debatea of l96o. Six sial.yzed his canpaign speeches; and f'iw 
exmdned conoepta of etd!t in hU spe.ak.trw. It was under Ksuwd;y• s name 
th.t the writer d1eooverec1 � studies :report.d on the subject of 
select.d eulogies. DQne in 1965 c:td 1966,, each of the three anal.J'zed 
and compared s-1.ected speeches or eulogies delivered 1n honor 0£ John lf. 
Kenned;}r. Nowher. did the writer find any record ot • st.uey reported on 
the subject of eulogies &lll.vered in honor ot aeyone else. 
II. HIS'rolUCAt PERSPza:;TIVES ON TH& FOUR PRBSIDJllT8 
WJI.) HAVE DIED D� OFFICE 1900-1970 
rllth regard to a reT.1.ew or the literature on the subject o£ the 
individual men dealt vith here, the research revealed an almost in­
axhaU$tibJ.e supplT or m.tten material. There wu so wch 111aterial 
available that the chief probJAm waa to condmee and Ollit, to keep in 
mind the pUl"pOae of the stud7 and not pormit fascinat.1.ng,, but irrelevant 
details to obscure it. A8 1nd1cated in Cbapter I, the purpoao of the 
stuey was to discover half cle1'&,Y1dn re11pOndacl by meana ot public address 
to the needs of citizens bereaved b7 the death of the national leader. 
The focus of the study was each o£ the .f'our oocaaione surrounding the 
deaths. It included the reac.,-tion ot AMericcua to t.be death of the 
Premdent, the ollmate of public opinion vhieh evoked tho eulogies to be 
analyzed. 
When the writer beban to researoh the four men llho became President 
and di.ed in office, calli\'lg rorth the eulogies here an�, th.e need 
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!or objeot.ivity about th• became 4a1>pal"en't. Each in his mm wq was an 
axoiting human being. It baa not been the purpoa. 0£ thia stuq to 
judge either t.he JDer1 or the people who elected than and mourned their 
loss. The p\lrpOee 0£ the metoriale ia this chapter was t,o resea�1 ·the 
background of the GCcasiona or the apeecbea, to prepare the reader w 
uncieratand the euogie•-�ir oauae and eftect. 
McKDltEI 
Soon after the Democra\1 Grover Cleveland, waa inaugur•·hed Presid.ent 
in 1893, one of the wortlt depresaiona or the nineteenth centurJ beglJl.1 
Although Clevelmd did his best to lead the nation out or its economic 
al.ump, it was hi• misfortune that the return of good times was delayed 
until Willien McKinley w•s elected in 1896. Indeed, the last four years 
of the nineteenth century Witnessed the return of prosperity a."ld eonfidence, 
w a degree al.JQoat unprece<Wnted. A number of .ractore combined to b-r1ng 
about the recovery. The triumph ot the Republioamt assured business and 
.finmoe tbat the federal govermi-1t Wotlld not taper with the currency; 
wheat prices spirall.ed bec•use of increarsed demam from F.urope; government 
spending during the war vit.h Spain sthtuleted econanic activity; and an 
increase in the world's gold production anmuraged. a tendency to 
ini'1ation. W1 th t.he return ot prosperity the farmer• s discontent 
subsided, and th• n-.s of Populism, tanned by William J erutl.ngs Bryan• 
the Danocrats• cmididate in 1896. died dolf!l. But a new .fever seized 
the A:r.leriean people, the .fever of iJllper1.allam. Many cane to oolieve 
1Arthur s. Link, !!!erican.J!P!c� (New York2 Alfred A. Knopf, 
1955), P• 15. 
that, it wae .Amerioa•e destin.r to extend civUization to tho backWard 
peoples or the earth. AllericC18 wmt to war with Spain in l.898, and 
within • fw mntha found thanselves a world power with a colonial 
empire. Dy the Tnatq of Paris, the United Stat.ea ·tooJt poaedion ot 
Puerto Rico and the Philippine Islanda. Al·tbough the D9Qoorate had 
�ugh wtee in the Senate to deny rati.tteation, thtlir leader, Bryan, 
perelUKied them to rau.tJ the peao• eet"tlanent, in hopee 0£ m*1 ng 
imperiali• the grM� iaaua in the next preeidential. elect.ion. 
lD 
�· e-.pai&n o:r 1900 was bitterly tough\. igain it vu Ht«inley 
agoinat B.ryan. Joined bT ._. Boston -4 N• York ant1-imper4.alist.a1 the 
Dar'.locrata oontended tUt denaocraoy and 111per1al.im coul.d not coex1at 1n 
the ...  political "'8tA9• But )"O&mg � like Theodore 
Roosevelt, Henry Cabot todgo, .er! .llben Bewrldge, def'end.9d "the 
n.aUonal boneit• and poin1lecl to • nn � fer � Amer1.cm people. 2 
McKinl.e:r wn • wpba uotol'1'• Probeblf' th• wtera were not NDder1nc 
a verdict on imperiali•• It 1e l1 kely that. � were ""'Ung againat 
irya'l ard for pre&J*'1'7• 
It MeZlecl natval- to haw.•� preaidant in 'the White Houee. 
Bepublicmie Md 110n MV9n of the nine el.ec-M.omt bet.a l.868 and 1900. 3 
However. tlM7 Wft 1ezierally wUl;htg 1lo •ll• � leadwe in Congreas 
to determine goft,l'l'm&t pnlt07. iefore l9Ql.1 vflm Theodore RooHVelt 
2!.ink, P• 16. 
3HeD17 a.f'ord Pukea and Vinoent P. Oarosso1 Recent Ji:Jericaa · 
A Histog:, Book Ones 1900-1933 (New Yorks Thomae Y. CroWill Company, 
f96j), P• 49. 
u 
began to reassert preraidontJ.al initiative, the re.al authority in 
Washington W(IS di vidad at:lQng the President, the Speaker of th• Houae ot 
4 a.i;>resentati ves, and a 11nall group of' senators. 
Nevorthel•s•, th-e powar and prestige of the presidenq were creat. 
William McKinley was a political giant. By his power or patl'!onqe alone, 
be wielded trmendous intluenee. But lllOZ'e J.mportant than being the 
nominal head of the dominant polltieal part,., more important than years 
or e:xperienoe at local and state politica md in the House o.t 
Representatives, more iJaportant than his .t'riendehip with tycoons of 
business Qr.id .finaice, was William MeKinl.cq• the m.an. 
When Leon Ccolgosz was electrocuted in Aubum Priaon, New Yo:rk, 
in October, 1901, for the assassination or President McK1nl.q, he died 
still expl.aininga "I kUleci the Preaid• because he was the enem,y ot 
the good people, the good wrking people.•$ ait tbe good people wanted 
none of this kind o! talk. atthlesacy • tiuv huntecl down all "&narahist#, • 
i.naisting that Cl:olloez could not � aoted alone. The heartbroken 
Secret S.rvicanen who had guarded Meltinley, and the doctors wo had 
labored DVU' bi.a, were merciles-1.y condem•� Bowe�, ovarabadov1ng 
all was tho uni.versal griet. Oont.inuous crowd.a of peop1• formed lines 
from Buf!alo to Wa�, "1d theft to can�n, as the tw:leral t.ra1n 
passed. Tlu:o\igbout a nftion 0£ sevent,,�m mi l1 i o�, all war&, all 
work, everything, caaae to a stop for five minutes tt18R tb.e President was 
4i>arkes and Caroaeo. p. 5S. 
Swaiter IDrd1 The Good Years (New Yorks Harper & Brothers, 
Publisher�, 1960), P• i2. 
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buried on September 19.6 In Britain, for the first time in histol"1'1 the 
coJ.umne of the London Times were bordered 1n black for a .forwign chie.t of 
stat.a. William Jennings BrTan, arch-antagonist, cal.led McKifth7 • 
"genius.•7 Was all the adulation onl.1 an oati.t tor anotional ahbOk'f 
Apart from the ;years in Washington, aa a m91ber of the House ot 
�reaentatiYeS and as Pree1dent, Willi• MeJCinl•Y lived his «rtire lite 
in the sta'te ot Ohio. He vas born Jciuary 291 1843, 1n Nil.ea, Ohio, but 
the f arll.7 eoon moved to the "1l.l8ge ot Poland; to take adTmtage ot 
superior eehool facilities t.hel"9. !he seveni:h ot nine ohUdren bom to 
hard-wortd.ne, thrifty, pious paents, Mclinle;r srw up in a hU11ble home, 
where love and books abounded. He graduated ft-oll the Poland Acedcy at 
the age of srnmtMn, ·and attSldod Allegheny- College at Meadv11le, 
Ponnsy1vania, tor • abort periodt vt*l 1llaeea tol"Oed him to return to hie 
home. He worked at various odd jobs until the 01 vU Var began. Enlisting 
at once, he progreseed 1n the !our years o! th• var fl-om a pr.t:vate to the 
rank or major. �ring the var, Mclinl•.Y bee•• interested in the law, and 
upon retuming tie Poled in 186.S, beg& to s\ud;r vi th an att.omey there. 
Acinitted tA> � ('li1o bar in 18671 he opened .-i otti• in canton and soon 
had a thrl"dng practice. In 1876 he wu el.eeted \o the Hoa• ot 
Repreeentati �1s. Re then spent fourteen 7eara in Wa•hington1 where he 
g1"6W in political stature and recognition. Dsfeated 1n the el.90�1on ot 
1890 by • gerr:Jllmder vhioh put Stark County 1n a s�ngly Democratic 
6z.ord, P• 63. 
7Lord, P• 64. 
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district, ?foXinley imediatel,y was cho8&11 the Republican candidate for 
governor or Ohio. ilected easily, he served Ohio as ita eJrl.ef executiw 
for two termsJ am by 1896 vas ready to accept hie part.y• s nomination 
for President. McKinley was elected because the oountl""J' was disgusted 
·wi t...11 the Democrats• administt'ation, because marv people did not trust the 
youthful, radical Beyan, and because or IAfln1' rich and powertul b'ienda. 
McKinley was an hones\ man; he waa hi& ovn man, arid in poai\ione of 
authority ht generall.T had his own wqJ but the 1IDIWJ' and the :1nt'luence 
that worlmd tor him camot be diaeo\lllted.8 .Almos� tht same set ot 
cireumstanoea re-elected bbt in 19001 mcoept th8' instead� being weary 
of hard tiaee, th4 n«tion was oomplacent 1n its pi-ospmty and its mv 
statua •s a vor.14 power. 
McKinley speqt much or tho 8Ulllller ot l.901 quiet.ly 1n his hob in 
Canton. Before retuming t.o W&shingtdn, he paid a via1t to the Pm. 
American Expositi<.m i..'l Buft'al.o, Nev York. Here he delivered. a speech 
before m audience of SO,ooo, in Which he encouraged a pGliey or 
re<tlproeity tor a 11$11.thy nation taking its place in the world co1m!lun1ty.9 
AOO here, on Septanber 6, while shaking h.clda at a pttblic reception, he 
was shot b:r an ananhht Who belleTed that all national rulers should be 
ldlled.lO The bullet that pieZoCed hie abdomen was never found, and 
McK:lnle1 died ot gangrene en Sept81lber iu. The nation reeled in shook 
York• 
8IL. w.,... Korsci, ll!J-U9 Nel� .,,.,_ Hb &eerioa (Syracui1e, 11 .... 
Syr�cuee UniTirrait,. Presa, l? · 1 P• 437. 
91-brgan, P• 518. 
10rbrean, P• >2'1. 
and �rror. u A vut majority of the people could identify with t.11 • 
simple man of ordinary background; who was one of th«n.12 Of course., the 
eulogies nowd. The clergy especially were carried avay.1.3 The 
inevitable ooapari.mon wlth Lincoln, whioh had become a Republican 
platitude whil• McKinley lived, was reinforced by the J1artyr•s death. 
tl'he Rev·erend R.B. Hall told hia congregation, "'l'ba great trio of Presidents 
will henoe!'ofth be W..Url.ngton, Linooln� and Malinley • .lla Dr. E.P .. 
Ingersoll had tie> go bllok to .Al.*94 the Great for adequate compariaon.15 
But the Revennd Charles B. Bemd1o1t ot DrooJi:l1n produced the ultimates 
"William MoK1.nl.,- stands before our gaze todq as one o£ the greetest 
characte:rs th.t tta. world has eVel' prodneed.•16 One er Hcnnley•a 
more recent bioanpben, H .• W� Morgan, While acknoWJ.adging McKinley-ta 
weaknesHs1 eutee unequ1"TR>Cal.1y that •he died the mon ld.dely belowd 
president 1n . ...,.. • .i1 Morgan qttetes George Mca1.•1Un, Jr., as sayingt 
"There have undoubtedly b-.n greater and stronger Pres1denta thiln he was, 
D,t;,rgan, P• Stt. 
lltTorgan, P• S22. 
1lx.oni. Good. ,?;�are, P• 64. 
lhxord, p. 64. 
l5Lord, P• 64. 
16r..rd, P• 6h. 1h• Beverend Mr. Benedict happily was unaware ot 
- a mo1·e modern connotation of the wo..rd "character." 
l 7 Morgan_, Willie Melrinlez, P• 526. 
but none vas a �re kindly nor a more courteous gentleman, and none has 
died more regretted by hiE cotmt.eymen nor more beloved • • • -18 Thi• 
vas no small epitaph. 
Probably the host known Ho1C1nley biographer today, Margaret 
Looch, 64ySI 
Molinley's supreme political talent was h1a identification 
with the people. In a �1me ot ferment and transition, 
Ame�icana lon&ed !or a voice ot re.olute at'1'1rmation 
which would appease their qualms or conaoience and 
a5eure tbei that they were the mbleat, as th9,Y were 
fast becoming the richest people 1n the .,rld. Tb:f.a 
was the voice with lihich McKinley spoke, not only to the 
veal.thy and privil•ged tev, but to the rank and fUe ot 
Republlocia, sm&l.l manuf acturer1 and merchtnta, f armere 
and vorlcinpen. In brain and hean, he was td.nrselt the 
average middle-clus American, •bounding in opt11!11am, 
proud ot t.he nation-1. e.t.t'1c1enq Md citerpr!ee; 
respecttul of •lt-made succese, and pious in de�Uon 
to the put. It vae the faith ot the fathers that 
Mcltinle1 invoked 1n eveey criaia; and in nothing was 
he more typical of bis countr,/lliCt tbci 1n h1s vUl.1ng­
�ss to tum that t&i � to the cause of material. 
bettement.19 
So it was that the belle tolling heavil¥ 1n the early hours or 
Saturday, September 14, 1901, roreoaat dat• ot grief and teirr.20 'i'hare 
vas a panic on Wall Street. Bustnesemen, great std snall, wore trottbled 
faces. A cold w.tnd of change seemed to blow, and Americans anx:ious17 
wnclered whether plent, and prospari ty would endure. 21 
18twrgan, PP• 526-21. 
l�eet Leach, In the D!,v• of Molinl.ez (Nev York• Haxper & 
nrothern, 19�9), P• 3S. 
20r.eech, p. 601. 
2lteecti, P• 602. 
The nev �eaident va• in office; the republic still lived. But for 
a t.1118/�ero was r�gret and a great sense ot loaa.22 P90pl• would long 
ran.Dber MclCinley� ti.rm, anqueeUoning faith, hi• Jdndl.7 d1gn:1t,' and 
inherent 00'1rte1J7� bl• ecceaib1llt7 IDcl dedioation to th•, and the 
federal eiaplic1lr that �uld not be 8M!1 qat.n in Waahi.JJgton. 23 
HAllDING 
In 1920, ·for the first time 1n a century, less than one in two 
Amsrican voters bothered to cast billots tor the Preaidenc7.2h Although 
thia was construed as proof that only • minorit-y cared enough about either 
Hard.lllg or Cox to aupport theit, the fact 18 that the.re was a large 
poo:ttive male vote far H$rd1.ng. Aa\ualJ.T1 hie T.l.otory was Eldller than 
it should have beenJ there V"3B less interest in the election than normal 
becauue everyone lcn8W Ilarding was going to win. He had became S10rmoua],y 
popular during the caapaign.25 The size of his victory shmled h11 
appeal; he won 6o.2% of the popular ""'te. The reaeon tor the low 
tumout 0£ 49.3% of eligible "VOters we ent1ral¥ a question o! the 
W011tln1s vote. Wollen vere not ueed to voting and did not vote.26 As it 
was, Harding won the l•rgeat personal victo.ey in a century. Woodrow 
22Leeoh, P• 6o). 
2'-'Leeeh, P• 6o). 
24�ew Sinclair, Tho Available Man {New Yorks The MacH1llan 
�' 1965), P• 17l. 
2SS1ncla1r, P• 17.3. 
26sincle1.r; P• 17). 
Wilson's ncret«ry ltatedt Uit waan•t • la-idaliaj it va• an earth­
queke."27 
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The Nin cause ot Harding' a victory was his 11!11Hm9a appMl to 
rural nostalgla. May voter., it is tru•, cast their ball.ots againe\ � 
Laape oE Bations, or ·� Vilaon, or ag.s.n.t the weari- af'tematha 
ot the nr.i World War. l':bt surpaaaing the .. mgatift tppdl• ne � 
popular appeal ot Wal"nft Nuding. Beo•u.. so UIV' mllla voters 14-1\Uied 
themaelvu 1d.th thia m-11-town editol' who 11..S. good, he receiwd the 
gnateat plural.1\y 1n a oaniitlr1•28 
Warren O•allal. Hardinl ,,._. born Ho.-ber 2, 1865, in Blooming 
Grove, Ohio. He ••• � n.rst of eight chil.dren born to Tryon and Pboee 
�. Hardmg•e father vaa • fa..•, aoldier, teacher, hosleopathie 
doctor, newspa.peraa, and real estate sal.-an � -..rioue timea in hie 
lire. The re.U.19MM 11hich ude bis anoestol"9 .S.grate weatn.rd, 
expreased iteelt 1n \ht• man in job-lhit\1ni. He wae ma�, �be 
aoved f:rom plaoe '° place, though al..,. withln the area of oert.r.i Ohio. 
Harding' 1 mother, a dewat Methodist llho •• comel'ted to the 8.-ntb­
Dq M� lai'Ul1 •e the GOOnOlliC � � the tetil.7 With her 
Hl.t-taught *' 11 of Jd.dwifer.y. 
Harding att.endM gr--.:r .cbool in Bloem.ng QroTit end later in 
CaledoniA. In the •� � l.87>, his tnmr, ia one of his periodio 
i'its of '\r•u,., acqll!l.red the c.i..som.a �. md w� Harding 8JM'nt 
the achool v.eat.ion u a priDter•s cWfUJ ewn at tat. age� ten, it waa 
21Sinclair1 P• 174. 
28sinclair, P• 175. 
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more 1ntereeting wo� to him than houaehold or !ana chores. Iii• f'ather 
did not hmg an to the nenpeper for long, 8"d. Har<ting'a teens 8llV him 
worlcing at odd jobs such as barn pai.ntilla1 wood grain:illa, and pl.a1inl 
comet in a loa«l ban4. In spite o£ hia .t.U;r' e 8haky finmcial .tatu•, 
Harding was eble to &radu.ate b'm Iberia College 1n 1882, with • 
bachelor ot eoienoe dapee. Tuition at Iberia c ... to a.mm dolllr• per 
tetm. 29 While he wee at 1!1Chool1 h18 .tadly •vfld again, \hia U.. to 
the oountq eeat ot Mei.on• and after gradua\.ion, Harding joined th-. 
Mft'ion became his home for the reat of his Ute, axcept for his years in 
Wallhing1aon. SpirituallJ', he neTer lefi it. 
Hardiq tried sohoolteaoh� and he Wied to �udr law. Neither 
appealed to him. i'inallT be gravitated to the oftioe � the Harian � 
�.£1 and at th• age of nineteen, with three hundr94 dollC"S ea.med. b7 
pla,ying comet with t.he Ma1on Peopl•'• B.nd, he bOught a tbUd illtaNet 
1n the �· He vae a good nft9P8P� and within a few years waa 
able to bU7 out hie partnen. In 1891 Harding •arried Florence KJ.ina, 
daughter ot one of Harion•e moat prest.igioue citi�. Amoe KJJna wae 
ao enraged by hi• daugb'tc'e •arria&• to a \lPtlten, that it took Harding 
founeen 79ar1 to oonnnc. I.ling that he waa a satief.tory 80n-in-lav. 
Florenoe Harding wu helpful to her huabancl •t t.he oftioe ot the Star, 
Frm writ.1.ng editorials boosting Bepublican c.1ndtdates f'or atttoe, 
it lras an ... step to po1itu.. Beginn11lg as ocrmtT auditor, Harcttng 
29rrmcie Bu•� t:hft S� ot !J.eo.!fl:ni QfO"'t (Naw Yorka McGraw-
H:Ul Book Company, 1968) I P• a: 
.. 
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rose to the state senate, where he l!pent four 7ears, and tben Ml"f'ed • 
tens •a l1eutenatt governor. D&t<Mt.i for the gowmorllhip in 19101 he 
eucceeded in 1914 in vinn1nl a aeat in the United States Senate, where be 
n111ained tmtU he bee•• President. Hie o� in the Seate vee un-
distingui.Bhedt notable chi.rJ.T tor hie reputation of being a man eager 
to plea• eTer.Jboq. &I •ade no enem. .. , and bJ" 19201 at \he deedl.ooked 
Republican convention, he vaa no-.inatad tor the Pres:l.denc7. He ha• beel2. 
o•l 1 ed the perfect d.utc horee-ewrybodT• • eeconll o�i.ce-the neilable 
man.30 
With Hardine'• election the voters looked to what t.h-.r hoped •uld 
be a retm-n to pr ... r AMrica.Jl Harding hillsal.t llPC>k• or a •retum to 
normalcy," which aatuall¥ meant • regreuion to the dqe of McK1nlq1 when 
life was oomparativel.y simple. Wlth hi• 11z>pearmce ot a Roaan eenator, 
his� •ile and wer.m handahake, the ceneral publio Mt 1 ld.nehip vi.th 
the new :inhabitant or the �te HouM. In lite 19211 vn.n ti. cal.led an 
Arma Limitation Conference in Washington, the nation's opinion or Harding 
rose fl'Oll J.i1d.q '° rupeot. Though the oonf erenoe proV94 to be only 
one more f\ltile peace gesture bet.een World War I ancl World VU' II, at 
� t.iJne it vas bailed •• proot of Harding's •tate...wdp aa ....:U as 
hi• humanity.32 He vae popular ld.th the pr•e, beaaDM as 1 joumal.iat 
himeel.f' ha had great �thy with the problma of the preu. Actually, 
JOpark•• and Caroseo, Recent Jaerica, P• 328. 
llpalic•• and Oaroaso, P• .317. 
32aua..:u, Shado! o£ BJ.oo!ing Grove, p. 488. 
he vas a genius in the art of good press ral.ation19 • .33 He had a keen 
appreci.etion ot tho fact that, journalists represented the public.- He 
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took them 1rtto his conndenoe and relied on their diaoretionJ the result 
wae that be reeei ved a 1110re fnorable presa reception over a lenger period 
ot t1Jle than my other President betore him.34 
The postwar depresaion carried over into 1922, a lOOl'ling threat. 
to the Republicans in the autumn mid-tel"M e.1.eo\.iont1.3> Yet e"l9n as they 
gathered thanael.'fta tor battle, the tide or the business oyol.e tnmed, and 
there were perceptible aigna of the pl'011P9r1ty to COM. U�loj'1!1Gllt eased 
as mv and apand1ng induatrlee prepared to surge aheeds the 1Utomobile 
industry', moving pictures, radio, adver\1.slng, chemicals, the building 
trades.36 Secret..,. of St8te. Che-lee Ivana Hughes, still buoyed by the 
Disamanent Con.t'erence, cowreted Heding's first annivenJar.r in 
ottice by writing to h!Dta -or 1Dat\f h8pp7 70ars, the last has been the 
happiest-thanks to your OOMtant ld.ndneae Ind to the opport.uni.t7 you 
have given to work tor 1KJrthvh1le results under your leadership. Suoh 
an experience makes one feel younger despite the night of time.� 
In mid-awner, in spite ot threat.eni.na coal and rail strikes, 
economi.o ten.ions, and Republican tumbling• and die91mt 1n Oongrqe, 
Harding, in the illurdmtion of the Ams Lillit.tion Contermoe, r.ldned 
33sJnclair, !fti}able Man, P• 219 • 
�c]a1r, P• 219. 
3SRussell, Shadow ()f Blooming Grove, P• 533. 
J6auaaeU, P• S3J. 
)7Rllesell, P• 5)6. 
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timo•t ae popular •• when he had taken oi'f1ce.. Th• more erudite had 
dieoovered that he was not � a leader, btlt he still looked 1.1ke a 
leader. Diacontent vith leaaer .Republieama, ba1Jc1 OongHssmen and 
adllli.nistrators around vhO!ll the clouds ot ecandal were beg1.nnAng to gather, 
aeewed to enhance � potd\ion of the � mi affable Pruiden\e A 
shower of honors deecended tJpOD hill.38 Harvard ottered hill it1 cl"iJlllODa 
hooded doetorateJ h• spoke at the dedic•t-ion ot the Pr.lnceton Memorial 
Monument and received a depoee f'ral the uni'ftrait7•a preaidsit; a peak 
in Montana was dedicated to him and n.ed Mount Hardine. 
Hardtng•s continued. popul•r:tv, howeftr1 waa not enol.lgb to Dip 
Ainerlcan•' discontent with a •do-nothing• Conpeaa � regilltel'ing 
ituelf in November. Rarely h-1 a part7 gone 1nt.o Cl el.ection ION 
d18Uaf.1"ied• splintered, and confuMd the the Bapublioan party' in tbe 
t.U or 1922.39 Sign• � CODiing prosperity had not reached the rmwen, 
and a tamer-labor allimce decreaeed Republican majorl.tiea in Oongreu 
to dangerous level•• The nation •• a whoJ.e believed that Harding wu 
working to .cW..'ft "norm.icr' and Coner••• was a&ain8t hill. Harding 
was inclined to •il'W• 4o Congressional 1naction in strike orl.eea, and 
its dela,ya on the tal"11'f' and 8hip .ubaidiea, ana•red hill. In ed.dit.ion, 
Congresa vante4 to paa1, against hie wiabea, a eoldiwa• bonu1 bill 
without plan foi- flmd:ina. a.it in Y.1.• oE till 00111na el.ectione, his 
armo;yanoe had � be aullnerpd in the greet.el' p•r\y interest, md publi� 
38 Russell, P• 539. 
)9Ro1*'t I.�. b ,� It• (M1.nneapolist University of 
Mizmesota Presa, 1969) 1 P• jjji. 
40i1urray, P• 314. 
Harding spoke glowingly of the aocomplishmenta or Congress. Theae public 
statements tied the executive and legislative branches o£ goverm1ant 
1.rrevocabl.y together in the e;ve• ot the Vt.>tera, and. with � l'epUdiat.ion 
of the one, the rstock or the other bege to go dnn. tFind:f..."lg bbriselt 
alone, he came to rea.1.ize how much he wanted te be worthy or his office, 
to leave a name behind him in the hi.sto17 books, another K.�1nlq troll tbt 
Buckeye State.•Ll. He detorm1ned to becom& a real leadftr. All Harding•� 
life, his greated desire wae to be lllced and accepted, as he liked and 
accepted others. His policy of oonolliation and h1a M• or harmoniraer 
had finally £ailed to unity the nation. Now he would take over control. 
But it was too late. By spring ot 192·3, although still pe.l'sonlll.r free 
from the taint of eorrupUon Whioh pervaded the go�, it was 
obvious that the Presicient•e populArit,' vas ebbing. · In -.pite or the now 
apparent econadc reoover.r. end at 1'Jle Vftl!y' time when he bad deteminad 
to prove hilll•lf a leader, the ootmtry i tseu' was turning aga:tnet him. 42 
Saddened and sicktned by the dieoloauree ot graf\ � ecandal in high 
places, ranorsetul of the ta-cit approval Which his awn inaeticn in th•• 
mattere indicated, and physicall.y weakened by a bout vi \h intluen�, 
Harding detelmined to v1nd1.ctrte himeelt in the eyes ot the nation. fi9 
made plans to usit the north.western pvt ot t.li• United States, where a 
.President Md never betot'e ftilturedt Ind to m8ke the long 'trip to Ala�. 
1'his journey would giw him an opportunity to lq before ifue people his 
dream of joining the World Court, mld incidentally to eolioit their 
IARussell, �·· of Bloond.ng Grove, P• ss2. 
$ 
42Russell, P• 56.). 
�proval of the second term he would � in 1924. Hli called 1 t his 
As the presi<*ltial train moved we8tward in late June, 19231 a 
torrid heat wave plqued. tb.e voy&g&J?a.44 At first tb.e crowds were snail 
and rt:>t particularly responsive. But as Ha;nl1ng moved farther we$t, the 
crowds became l.arger, and an intfJrestillg phenomenon occurred.. The JllOnt 
miles that separated Harding from Waeh1JlgtoD1 the more ant.huru.Ue be.came 
the people to whom he spoke and w1 th 'Whom be shook haDd•J and vi th tJi• 
&loving reports of Harding that reached the eastern part o! the countl'7, 
the more onthusiastio bec1111e those people about their ab•ent preaident. 
By the time Harding reachaci il41ska1 th• whole oount17 vaa followi.JaK hi.• 
.journey eagerly. and when he becane ill i1l Seattle on the last l.tp of his 
vo7ags1 the nation was deeply concerned. Not � the 111e>st ardent o£ the 
pres-ldent•s  opponent• failed t<> show 1enui.De anx1ety over his condition, 
for he was univeraal.17 liked .ae a man. Harding'• health hoc.- the 
single tq,ic of nat-ional conversation for .tour day•� and a lip ot relief 
went up on Aagust l as the headlines mmounoed that the crisis was pasS9d. 
August 2 found mo1t newspapers � or }11  ret.un to Washi.ng\on and the 
need for decreaail1g the presidential work load. On August 3 tM nation• a 
papers wre 9Clged. in 'black. 45 
At first it was thought that Harding suf!ored. fitom ptomaine 
poisoning after eating eme tainted orabmea1i. When the train reached 
4lauos.ii, p. s12. 
�ay, §erdHw Era, P• 442. 
45nurray, P• 4Sl. 
San Francisco, however, the verdict of 1P9Cial.i8tG vaa a coronary' 
attack. 46 Harding had had a nak heart for yeat'&J his re·sistance had 
been lowered by the lllne•• of the winter beto:n and by tbe strain ot 
the trip and hi• great worries about hie adaai.n1stl'ation. 
In a real 8e!Uf81 Barding killed W..Mll :la o£fioe.47 He had net 
8h1rk:ecl the work. Re had tried to do too much of it When his health was 
poor. He bad desi.i"ed to be a good Pru1U8t, but he had not Jmolfn how. 
"lie worked too long at doing the 1.nesaenti.i and at tl"ueti.na the untruet­
•"117. wh8 
� the oNMl ot • cmaa-coUDt.17 .fuQAaral proceeaion• �rtere 
on the train were _.,. by the ou:tpouring or peopl.e.49 Aa dismay turned 
to pi.at, aQ the black-streamerod train moved east, ordinary Alleri.CC'ls 
became suddenlJr awve-thouah tbq would soon !orget-.how lWcb. ti.¥" had 
loved the.Ui wh1 te-h.ai.nd Preaidmlt. •Me't'er atnoe I,i ncoln.' a death had 
there been e uoh  a Cfdck1 spontaieoua out.pou.ring o£ P'J.bl1c •XTOV• n50 
Newspapers that Qd 1ttacked. lic'd1ng nov veered edaed. in black to 
prai.N \he � of the "beloved Pres1'*1$ • ...5l 
In i ta obituary of Ha� t.he A�, 192) iasue of the Qp.tygls 
h68inclaa1 A!!Uebl.e 1-1& P• a8S. 
47 Sinclair, P• 287. 
46 Sinclair, P• 288. 
49Murray, � Er•, P• 452. 
50 
RusHll.1 §1*tow o! BJ.gO!!i»& Grove., P• 594. 
Slauaaell, p .  S94. 
wrotes nAR>ng Amerioan Presidents, Hardina wUl be one of th• least 
miaundestood. No Il\V'th v11l. 0becu:re b11 peraonalit,.-52 But, acep'b 
f'or Washington and Lincoln, no &leri.can pne1dant baa been surrounded bT 
•• lllm\Y �' a• auoh td.-imeretandinl, 1114 u •C11' inaccuraa:l.•• u 
Harding. Ialediatel.7 after ht.a death, � but h1ghl.7 emtional 
eulogies crowded the pagea ot new1P11>•• and maga�a, bestowing on him 
attritutea vhi.Oh h9 d1d not posaeee, and 1'hioh he WQuld have been the 
first to dan1'•5) The yura 1923 and 1924 - P'lbllo.t.ion of •t least 
tour full-length biognphies Which deified hill. m ware hopelessly 
sentilnental and g9n9ral.lY tl'llUOISS GDep\ tor ... utr.tinc Gne fact1 
Harding was brieny r•u111bered as one or the nation• e most loved 
preaidant8.54 
When Warr91 Mardini'• �' a.tt.r 1J1JS1 in atate at Weahington, 
was tak911 to Marion .f'or burial, Pre&1.dent Ooel1dae procla1med a day of 
bald f"rm one end. of the ao\18\17 to the other, fla1a hwlg •t halt mast, 
and buildings wen drllped in blaok. 'lb• 1nmaurebla sp11L\hee made that 
4-.r expreaeed no 1lerel1 pe:rfunotol7 aen� �. people felt 
that a �heu'94 •n, bond down vi.th hie labore iD their behalf, had. 
died a mart.,r to \be ffl"'liq ot bi• CIOUD"'7• 'l'h9 dNd Preaic:lent was 
called •a maJ•stio tipr• who atood out lib • � of ooQistencyJ " it 
was said that •bis vieion was always on the spiritualJ " and Dil!bop Manning 
S�Iurr-.r, ft!rd!!\l Ire,, P• Sl.S. 
Slitirrq, p. SlS. 
51't<turr-.r, P• sis. 
01' New York, apoa!d.ng at a memorial. eervice in the Cathedral of st. John 
the ru. vine, seemed to be gi Y.tng the .1t-allen hero no more thm his dne 
lfhen hta stated, "I.f I could write one sentence upon hia monment it would 
be thie, 'He taught us the power ot brotherliness. ' It is the greatest 
lesson that art:! 1!18.n can teach us. It is the spirit ot the Christian 
religion. In the spirit of brotherliness and kindnesa we cen eolq all 
the problems that conbont uas • • • M-:r God ewr give to our counU,­
leaders as faithful; as vise, as noble in spirit, as the one whom we mw 
moum • .SS 
In his 1968 biogrspb7 of Harding, Pr1ncias Russell caught at the 
For Americans, lacking t.lle continuity o-£ a qnalft71 
the death or • President ia • profo� disturbing 
experience, as it the mort.al 1DCl lhoald have been 
ahialdtKi by the Ullmortal.it1 of hU office. There ie 
no 'The President ie dead, long U'ft the Pre1ddent, • 
but a TI>id in \1hich polltica.1. and J>ar't.7 dif!'erenoea 
disaol ve. ?n the gr.t� !'or the lost leeder-4rho now 
lOCl!UI so much larger than life-there is an ephom&ral 
sense or iwtional uni tJ" 00111bined 111 th an amd.eby tor 
the l•aderlees .f'Uture that ensily' turna to f'ee1.�• or 
guilt. The President, t.� political salvator mundi_. 
has died ror ua-and we are Ull'MOrthy Of bis "saor1l1ce • • •  
L.i.neoln, Garfield, and Mc!:1n1.ey vere murderecl, and public 
grl� and anger oould .find an outl.t in vengeance on 
their asaaetdna • • • But Harding, the llfe-loT1.ng1 had 
been struok down b.r f'atoJ arA America 1 tself wae gull ty. 
Aesistant Seoretay of th• Na� Theodore Bootse'ffl.t, Jr., 
sUlllned up the feeling when he said that Harding 1ga"M 
his �e tor the sC'Tlct.,ot our courrtJ7 as truly as 
azvone in our histol".1• '!>tJ 
5Srrederick Letd.s Allen, � Yeaterd& {flew York� Harper e� 
Brothers, Pub1il!Shers, 1957)1 P• � 
56au98ll, �,,. of BJ.opm!ni Grove, PP• 593-94. 
The attack• of reactionary oongreS&Mn were devastating to the 
c•u• of Jmeriean liberall• in 1944.S7 n.pablieans and Southern Democr.ts 
oombined to b1oak the administrat.1on • s ettorte to Ja•intain the ret'ora 
Wich bad brought the nation out of th• Great Depreeaion. Appointm«lt-s 
ware not confirlted, and PoRrS wr• deoi.Mted. Jmm mre eri:ppling 
wre the ma&&• of illneea and dN\h.SB 'W9'ld.U Wll ld.e, oour11geoua, 
democratic l.ibenl ot the Beplll>J.ican par\J", ohmpion o£ 1.nd:ividual. freedom 
and international cooperation, died au�, ae did George Norria, 
whose career ot public aerft.oe ll:nlced Wil80n'a New F.Ned.cmt with Roo8'"19lt• 1  
New Deal. Cordell Hull, the father of reciprooal tr.a qreements, after 
a long and. dist.inguiahed carwer in goTerment eenioe, wae f 01-cad to 
resip as Seoretary of state becauee o! ill health. But the greatest blow 
to liberaU.• came on April 12, l94S, w.1.th the daath or Pre81.dent 
Boostrtel.'b • .59 He died a tn weeks be!ore the Nasi aurretul.-1 a fw � 
before tho Se hanoiaeo conference wh:leh w•• the birth of the United 
Nationa. In the � of  daath, Roo88Te1t bad 1n 1'ebruC7 journey9(1 
to Yalta for the Orimean Conference With Ohurohill and Stalin; tG 111U. 
plans tor pe.oe. 
Amuloa waa in a 91>ringtJ.M JIOOd. in •el.7 April, 1945. World 
War II vaa d.rning to a close, th• German and J apane• empirea WflN 
crumhli ng1 end � lMder• � the thre. aos\ pawl'fUl nations on earth 
were wrld.na to1etb0l" to achieve what uou.ld surely this time b?J a lasting 
$7I>wiibt to-11 �nd, America in Our fu9 {New 'Yorkt Henry Holt 
and Conpav, 1947), P• 664. 
S8.oumond, P• 66b. 
59nu.ond, P• 665. 
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peace. At home, there had never bes'l S'10b prosperiv. Tru•1 t.he war bad 
brought :suffering Cid loes to l!tat\Y Amarioana) people were tmpatialt with 
shortages am rationing; but wart1me attluenoe ae sweet to people vno. 
ten short ;years before, had b•n st;ruggltng in the mire ot aoonomie 
depression. Few gave much though' to w1.Dn1ng the peaoeJ � wre 
ldll i ng to let the Pres1'*1t take cue of that. Be h8d bt'ought t-h• 
na\ion through the greatest d�selon in b19tol7, and. now the greatest 
var in histo1"1; ot course he bad the powo to -. a lut.1.rJI peaoe. 
J:rC1klin Roosevelt had taken to himaelt more � than any 
Am0rioan bad ever e.ir::ercieed. 6o Suoh an ·�- •• t.he OM gi'ftn hill 
by the people had been given no oth&r. In the diN •ergeno;y of 193.3, 
hia i.sk prowd e•ey-1 tar praeticall.J" all olAaeea md intenata dnanded 
a°'1on. 61 Once the vorat ph•• of the depreaai.Oit bad paaeecJ.. ho,,....rer., 
large ooneerv.t!Te and business elemlll'H de� the N• Deel ooalitilm, 
and Roosevelt had t,o fashion a new allianoe .m a JWW pl'Ogrm. 8Abandcrdng 
many ot hi• early polioiea, he reeul'l'ec't:ad the Jackaoni.an alliance ot 
farmers and workingun 1n 19 35, addecl to :l t the *>oial j ustiee .to�• and 
the masa or th• unemplo19d, and � .n in •Uon t.he •at .r_...reaohing 
program of federal social am eoonadc legislnion in �can histo!'Y •• 62 
By 1938 the reform wave had epent iitaelt, ad the D«nocratic p•rt\Y' 
was exhausted. as an agenay of -that reform. ilvqs the realist, Roosevelt 
annou.noecl the eml of � llew Deal 1n hle cmutl mesaage to OongHn in 
'°s-.:s. Bobinaoli ctn>R, Failure of Leadership," 1.n It}'�lklin . Del anC?. fl<x,sov�, ed. bl 0er;$.d D. Hash (&l&lN:>Od Cliffs, New Jersaya Prenfloe­
ii&ii, · . , 1967)• P• 1$6. 
�' -er�can � .. P• 381. 
62unk, P• 381.. 
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Ja.'lllacy1 19391 •we have nw passed th• period of internal gon;tJJ.et in 
the launching o£ oar prograa of aoci� reform. our !ul.l energiea ma; 
now be relea&ed to in'Wigorate the pJ!OCGsee• o.t reoovery in order to 
preserve our re.t'orm•.•6.3 .Al.moat thl'08 7eare before Pearl Harbor, bia 
cicperimentation had run its course. "'!he proces1&a of recove:ey" C8Bl9 
only 1d t.ll var1 •our £ul1 energies" were ne'Ter •ucoaaaful.ly rei .. aed for 
pe•oetille prod.uot.ion. What would haw happmed to the poll tical fortunes 
of Franklin D. Rooee...it U t.be war had not created a nn need £or hie 
leadership? 
In the aidi-thirtiea, although wanting "to do acaething" about 
Ui.tl.er� ho was 1n no mood to tr.Y' to r111JOld the cbainlnt i10lat.i.onist and 
pacifist feelin& 0£ the country. 64 By 1939, however, the American 
public mind was de•ply d1Vided.65 The typical .Ailaerioan was ail'a1d tbat 
it �  overwhwed the western dsnocratio pove+'a, th• United Statea 
110uld oV9ntually have to £ace f aaoisrn &lonaJ at the 88Rle time he waa 
desperately anxious to. •taT out of WU'. By aitumn, 1941, the 114tion was 
alr� engaged 1n wld.echred bostilitiea, but final publ.1c reluctmoe 
made f'ull use of national raouroea illponibla. ttaoosewlt was in a 
d:U'fieult poait1on, but tM Japaneee attack at Pearl Harbor did f'or him 
66 wbat � Confederate att.aok on Sumter d:l.d tor L:Sncoln." 
6'ru..cbard Hofstadter, The Anao:rican Political. Traditions (New Yorkt 
Vintage-Knopf, 1948), P• 342. 
64notatadter 1 P• J4J. 
65 '·� Hofstadter, P• Jq,;:J. 
�tstadtor, P• )46. 
Pxobably Hoosevelt would not have run tor a third tenn it war 
had not been imminent. 67 There vas at the ti.118 no legal prohibition ot 
a preeident• s  seeking as many teme ao he Vished; on the other hand tihe� 
vas a deep).3' fiDd tradi:td.on agai.na1# a tb1rd tena. BT 191'> tha nation 
va11 divided into RcoMV&lt-lover• and Hoose'V8lt-batera. lloboq s..-d 
to tolerate him or to admire him ndlAJ.y. He vaa passionately revered 
and as paaaionateJ.y despiaed. 68 His toll.overs aincerel,y bellewd b1a 
to be the saviour of the nation, the greatest mt.man Who ever livecl. 
His opponenta as ainoerol.y oons1c19red hill a power-mad tyrmt1 tho 
peraon1!1cation of Social i S11 and the death o! d9m0Cr8<J¥. Probably no 
President was eo loved and ao hated; enouib Americans believed in him, 
however, that he won d8cia1 ve victorl.ea 1n .tour COllHOUti ve presidential 
eleot:Lona. At 't;he time or his death, ho vaa an inst1.tut..ton. Maey' pe0ple 
could not rem•ber 1ibat 11.f.'e was like UJJier another Presidslt. 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt. was born January ))1 18621 at Hyde Park, 
Bev York. He was tlut only ahil.d or J••• cxi Sara Del.ClO Roo..vel.t1 
ve&l.tby, arietocrat1c1 respected citi&ena1 whoM moea�rs were early 
cT1:v;(l.e in Jmmoa. BooM'ftJ.t•a 9Qlly trainiag 08lle tl'Oll pr.I.vat. tutors, 
from extensive t.raftl abroad, and f'.rica hie �ther.69 He h-1 all the 
advantages wealth and social position could offer. At fourteen he wae 
61 John Gunther, Boo!.!!!lt p Jteetf:'Omst (New York1 tlarpv & R.ow, 
Publishers, 1950) , P• j)s. 
68 Gunther, P• ))6. 
69cn.ean R. c.a., F8Ja0ua �eecbea in .American Hieto,!'l (Indianapol.ie1 
The Bobbs-Merrill Colnpar(r, fiio.;19�3), P• i89. 
enrolled in rashlonable Groton School, and !our Y'eare later at Harvard 
Oollogli.. A!'ter graduation 1n 1904 he enrolled 1n the School of !AW ot 
Columbi-a University. Adm1tted to the bar in 1907, he lert Columbia 
vi thout graduating t.o joL"'l the law firm or Carter, Ledy'ard, and Milburn. 
His eareer as a ln',yer has been termed "more or lee casual.•70 By 
1910 it vaa over. 
Roosevelt was a good but not brilliant student. 71 He wae Wuerested 
in both oral and written eammunication, as ev.1.denced by hie anthus.1.afJJI 
for debate and hia editors� or the Harvard newepaper. He was espoo1&1.l,y 
proficient at reading aloud, and bis education prepared him we.1.l tor hie 
ohiet politioal attr1.bute-efft10t.ive speech-fllaking.72 
In 1905 RooM'Yelt married Anna El.MnOr B:>oseTelt, hie fifth 
cousin and a niece ot Theodore Roosevelt. He antered the race tor the 
How YoI1c Senate in 1910, and he won, •lthe>Uih hia home district was 
traditionally Republican. In 19121 Roose'ftlt attracted national attention 
by supporting Woodl:'ov Wilaon against hie distant cousin, !heQdore 
RoommU.t. The following yetir he was appointed Aseietant SeoretaJ7 of 
the Navy, in which poet he served tor ee'N\ 7ears. In 1914 he tried for 
the United S�tes smate aid waa deteatedJ 1n 1920 he vas nom1nated �or 
?Op:arnest Brond�burg and Waldo Brad.«l, •Frankl.1n Delano · 
Roosevelt," in A Hieto115 and Crltici!J! of .American Public Adf5ss• 
ed. by Marie i&ii;ii liiiiU'th (ffev !Orkc toriii:i.ls, Green and o., 
1955), III, P• 46). 
/1--Capp, Feop•0Speecbe�, P• 190. 
72citpp, p. uo. 
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the Vice-Presidency on the tioket with Jaes M. Cox, and was again 
def oated. Theso deteats were a d.isatp01ntmont, but a worse bl.ow -w·u to 
:Collov.73 In .luguet, 1921, Roosevelt was stricken with poliomyelitis, 
which caused a oamplete paral.ytd.• 0£ both legs. His struggle £or 
reooveey, and hie organization of the Wal'lll Springe FoUX¥1atd.on in Creorgia 
von the adlllira\ion ol most Amari.cane. 74 H1a iJlness kept him f'rollt active 
participation in politics for e(Mm years, but in 1928 ho was elected 
Governor of Uew York, and .re-elect<.td in 1930. Hominated as the Democratic 
candidate tor Preaident 1n l.9321 he van the election and was re-.1.ected 
in 1936, l94o, and 1944. He dad 1aas than three months after taking 
office tor a fourth term. 
At the 'bime of hie death in the thirteenth 7081' of his Presidency, 
millions or Americans could have echoed the words that Roosevelt hinisel.t 
cabled to hie En&liah contmporar;y, Winston Churohill.1 "It is fun to be 
in the saae decade with ;rou,"75 so kHnly aware had they- beoane of' his 
overpowering persmality-. Ilia milliona of critics would haft doubted 
the priv.Ueae ot coexistence, but they too were keenly aware of his 
presonce. A:me.ricana believed they knew Booeevslt 1ntir.lately' and wll. 
They had heard him in ball parks, in comention halls, fl"Oll 'ti.he rear 
pl.UOX"ms or rcUwq trains, on sound tracks in the JROviea, but cbiafly 
over the radio.76 Indeed, m8JV people throughout the world beliewd 
73capp1 P• 190. 
7�app, P• 191. 
7.SBrandenburg and Bradm, •F?-anklln Delano Roosevelt,• P• 458. 
76arandenbur& and Braden, P• 168. 
they knev him ac well as Americana did. Roosevelt eooompllened thie 
p�r80n.al touch through bias use � the spoken wol'd.77 P.opl.e wrote h:la 
letters bec.ause tbe7 aav hill as • fri.er>A, deeply and peJ<eonal.ly 
reaponai ve to their �uble.. � o�\ h1a picture ()Qt of the paper 1 
!'rand it in illt. ca'dboud, an4 pt.t'b it on their taOl.ea. 78 When he spoke, 
they clustered. aroum \he rdo1 � 1n lgl'eement �d relief. He 
csrne . throusJl to people bee•u.ee t.hq tel.t be liked th.a etnd cared about 
President .Roosemt • •  heal.th 11a1 failb\g when be 'took ottice for 
the .four.th t.1- 1n Janual'1, l9kS. His 1111tle•• legs bid ?J8Ver de't»:'acted 
from th• gener&l. state of �orou health he had a1�e. .-.joyed. But 
tbe 1em-a ot toil ad strain and re90n1�li'7 had t.icen th.U toll. 
The trip to t.ita 1n J'ebi-uaJ7 exbaunect hlll, and. hi• hem and Jl1n4 
had al.reecV' l.e-.p� ahead to the San frm..oillOO <aonf'WCMSe 1jo be held in 
lai. April. It wae waintaa •• uaual. at h1a WaN Sprmga, Georgia• 
retreat• 'Wber• ha �  -oa lla'ch 29• oattaeibly for a rest. There he 
died or a c�ebr&l. htmonhage on Thllredq, April 12, 194$. While the 
table was being set tor ;luncheon, he sat reading some reports while 
Madame Showaato.f'f painted hi• poruai\. 19 He «Ndd.enl¥ mu.tterctd., "I 
have a terrific heac:leche1" "1<1 lapsed into unQonacioueness. TllO hours 
later he was dead. 
11 �and.anburg end Brade, P• .4'9. 
76Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr., •FDR.; Jeffersonian Liberal," in 
Frankl;!P R!*'9o Roo!!f;Jt ed. by Gera}.4 D. Naab (Englewood Cliffs, 
New Jeraeya Preni!ce. , Inc., 1967), P• 153. 
79Gunther, Roosevelt in Re�§?!C.t, P• 369. 
The news, tr1'9'911ni raster than �11ought, stunned a world aceustomed 
to dis.t\ste:t'. J.t tirst people rat'uoed to beliffe it. Then the :reactions 
set in. They were extrene, as raactiQns to the li v1ng Bc>Gaevel t had bee!l 
extivae. C1tiaent NV the headlines and burst into tears on the 
street.Bo Sta.,.oned at, Lqte J.n the Ph1lippine•, Jaes lbosevelt, hearing 
the newe, repol'ted that, 1l4len ablG i. think at au., he remembered � 
to �ii38l.£• •P• i• a �•aul.V ot th• war, J'l•t ae mnch aa if he had been 
stopped by an enenQ" bullAt. 1181 Around '1le n.t1<m nporters heard 
uneoimttld tiM•• •I nevw met him, but I !Ml q U I had lost lll3' 
graa�st �·81 Vin.ton ChlU'Ch111 1a London k::MJ.t w� in st. 
Paul' s  Oathedr&l.83 In Grand Bapicl1, M:ic�an, a h1aJ'l soh� sp�h 
teacher llOre a bl-* dl'us Ind Mt her c:L•eae• vi th rM,. and swollen 
ayes. 84 At the _. \.iao. there nre J*>ple •ho ·�lped in glee" on 
hearing of Booaevalt•.s death. IS The following acooWtt of vhat happened 
to Jamea Booaeftlt on the 411' h1a .father wu 'buried gives insight into 
tbet extremes of � that gripped peopl•• 
80 Gwither, P• 369. 
81J ... Booaevel� and Sidnli'.' Sb.U.ett1 jftel:na;\tll4 f, o,n. 
(New Yorkt Harcourt, Braee & Oomp11n3, 19>9 J# p. · 2. 
82 Gunther, Rf>orJevelt "a Retro!l>!,C!t, p. 4. 
el.Alden Hat<shL.!):!;i!<biR D. &>o.��t (NGti Yorki Hent"'/ Holt and 
Company, l.94 7},, P• )�. 
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�e speeiQh teacher• a n11$ vu Det:ty Tl1c111uts, .00 the :wl'i tar v•s 
her student at the t111e. 
BSounttiei-1 Bcon?St in •�!!!!t, P• 377. 
Baok in New York too late for the flmeral, I had four 
hours to wait bJo:re I couJ.d bo�rd the train that would 
briJ:aa Mother beck trGI ffy'de Park to Waahington • • •  
I wanted to be alone, and I w«nted to keep l'l'.loving • • • 
I round MYeel.t on .fifth .Avenue. It vaa Suniay' and the 
streets were not crowded. I was just another man in 
uni.tOl'ID-no one epoke to nae until a tax:S.c:.eb pulled up 
al.onglide me. The drlver lMI*i out, J.em.ng hie door 
open, aid eaidt 1Hy God, aran•t you Jiimty Roo88V9lt? t 
I said I na. He �bbed my hand and the worde started 
po\ll"ing out of hiM-all the things Father Md •ant 1lo 
him. 
Then an aglJ thing llllp�a t.h1ng thet, • • • I 
had learned long ago 1Jo live with# but 'WM.ch, at this 
parti.oular � wh9ll Father had just been b\tt"'.l.ed ail 
H;rd9 Pak; va1 hard to •ndlU"e. The oabbie h-1 a 
�...,.er, -4 he letMd o'1t of the cab, utte.red a 
proted.t,y and aids' • I  h1red you to drive ... , not tie> 
tclk aboll't that Booaevel.tJ • 
Long *P I 1i8cr Mhooled 111eelt-tor Father• s saic.­
to put rq ft9'• in 117 j»oaketa ancl walJc •'41 •hen 
etrana•• atat-ted rerillng Fati.r. 'nlat at'temoon I 
was eb1a to do i\ onoe more, but I hec:l to reetJ.tain the 
oab drivel' ti-at NHUlting t.he passenger. The cabbi• 
wu IO egrr he oot1l.4n1t tallc cohe"1ltl1. Teare W9l'e 
rum1ng do1ln hia taco, ai.d he made the man leave his 
cab. 8' gueu I was cryillg a bit, too, as I v&lked 
away. 
Tributu poured in as tJMa bron�• coftin vas carl"ied by train from 
Wmn Spring• to Wallhingten. Be.tore enormous throng•, it moved on a blaolfi 
caieaon t}m)ugh the dst8'1J' packed, al.motrt totally quiet, streets of the 
c�ital until it c .. to t8lllp0l'ary reet at the White Houee. On Satu.rda:r, 
there was a brief senioe in the East Roo111, and on Sunday 1 11e twt 
mourning of the nation :ro•, the bodJ' waa taken to � Parle for burial. 
Some or RooseTelt• s .f'1ercetrt. political antagonists fought for placa� OU 
the funeral train. "The President's body was c:or.md.tted to the earth in 
ta. place be had chosen for it long before, a rw yards £rar.i where ha 
86aooeevelt and Shalettt F.D. R., pp., 365-66 .. 
vas bom, while a quick spring brene swept. oft the Hudaon, and tba 
a�1 great men ot the nation watched with bowed heads md hearte•" 
The reality of Saturday, November 23, 196.3, was to be eeent 
• • • in the oonotor..ous, gray prooeaeion or dignitaries 
£il.ing into the White Houae to "1 i:heir reepeat•, 
in the fro1«1 figure of Sir iloc Douglas-BoXIJa knHllng 
in prqer at a requie mue 1n W.8tltdnater Cath4'dral, 
in the faces of Frenchm4m.1 halted tor a moment that 
prolonged i tsel.t b1pnc>tiealq into lJour.9 I in i'ront Of 
a television set 1n a Paris siiore vi.Jxlow. �ehmen 
bad vaUced. llil .. to 8'and 1n tile rain, � 1n 
front or London's .American Qubassy. Berllnera rose 
1n the dartc, ·� boars to alk with torches 
through the streets of the o1 ty. In Berne, Sw:1. tserland, 
torobea n.ed Uoft the heads ot -.ping ••rcbar•, 
points ot light tlickering endles•ly into space. And 
in Dallu; wreath8 wre placecl on the 1pOt where John 
K� had been murdered. America vas in a stete o! 
aupenalon, •ndfior a time t.he •rlcl •Wd to stand 
silently at1ll. 
The preceding day, three shots in the Dallas sunshine had ended an 
era. A young generation had loot ite leader. 89 This vae the first 
A'ileriCCl agoey in the television age, and it vas because of telm.s:ton 
that f'or .four � much or the �rld ceased to !'unction. In a state of 
shock, eitiz91a of the world, who, through the mirae1ea or modem 
transportation and comunication. Virtually knew Kemed;y, 11T9d throagh 
the experiences of a f edly in time of death. Vi thin n. ve hours of the 
87ounther, Roosevelt 1n Retroapee!,, P• 377. 
88um. ted �ess Internattonal and .American Heri taga Magazine, · 
compilers, FOQ.1" Dv! (Allerl.oen Heritage Publishing Co., Inc., J.96li)1 P• 43. 
89Hugh Sidey, John F. Xennectr, President, new &dition (Iluw Yorks 
Athent9tma• 1964), P• 41£. 
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assassination, 99.8% of Aaericans knew that their al&oted. Presider,tt had 
been murdered, and the country w•s in the � ot an QXt.ra:>rdinar:I 
emotional upheaval. 90 OVer hall the population wept. Four out of 
five !'alt "tlle los• of eomeone close and dear,• and n:1.De out o! ten 
suffered ttpeysioal diooom.f.'ort. n Adlai Stevenson called Konned3 the 
11oontstporary man.•91 Hia JllOUth, hia vitality, his .rnodem.1.ty were elements 
in his povw and potentialiv. For � was not only th� first 
Presidmt to be born in th• twentieth century. He was the first 
representat-1 ve in the 1lltU te House o£ the genera\ion wu cb was b)re 
during the First W:>rld War, grew up duriJlB the depression, ;fought in tbe 
Seoond World W•, and beg111 1 ta public CU"Ur in the atond.o age. 
John 1'.ita&erald �•rmedy was bom M«Y 291 l.917, 1n Brookl.in8, 
Maaaaohueetta. Be va• tbe a.eoond of nine child.Mn born to J ooeph P. and 
Bose Fitcgeral.d K•�· Joseph Kennedj" as • aelf-cade 1'1lliooa:lre, 
vho ae1'ftd •s � UQited States Ambeaaedor to Great Britain �m 1937 
to 1940, duri.a& the achin1e�n of Franklin Rocsevel� Ker.uiedy•s 
JIOther o•• b-om • poll.ticalJJ'-orimt.ed f-11J'J her !'�teJ' had served 
in the at.ate aenatA, in the UDited State• Ji>uM of Repreaentatives, and 
as Mayor or Bost.on. In spite ot thia b�, John I� ga'M l1t'blA 
illdioattoa ot bee•ina • polit.lcd.m. 92 He was qu:ift and reserved, and 
his faza:ily thought be Would beoom• a writer or a teachc. �t when hia 
alder brother vu killed in World War :a, le.."llle<\Y' decided on a political 
�lli• Manchester, Tho Death 0£ a Preaid8J:\t (New York2 Harper 
& P.ow, Publiabera1 1967) 1 P• JiR>. 
91.Arthur M. Bohlee!ng_., Jr., A 'l'hou•� p,m (Bo:rix>ns Houghton 
mrrun Oompaey-, 1965), p .  11). 
92capp, �8l'l10us Speeches.,1 P• 2n. 
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career.9.3 "With his £at.'1er 1 s  m:Ul.:lons behind him h$ bad tev duties but 
94 those of sell'-iirip-roTei1ient.• Fourteen years after entering his first 
political race, htt a ttained the Presidency or tb• 'lmited States. 
KermedJ at tendltd elomentary schoola in Brookline and :tu Riverdale, 
New York. He graduated. .t\'to• the Choate .leadmray in Wallingford in 19�. 
After a'bud,yj.na at. the London School of Soonomics during the eumrer, he 
enrolled at Princeton, but had t.o wi tbdraw beoauee of ill.Mee. Ohangi.ng 
hia tdnd.1 he entered Harvard Univerai\Y in the f.U at 1936 an:! graduated 
with honora in 194o. Bia amiol" th•ai8, publiahecl under the titl.• !& 
§.ns.l:!nd SJ.st, becme a beat seller.� It wao b•sed both upon hi.a stuq 
and on bis pereonal obeel"Yations during European trawl in 19)9. After 
graduat-ion, Xe� •ntered Stanford Uni.varsity Graduate School of 
Bus:ine•• wt wi.tbdi:w beoauae be did not lilc8 the etucV". In 19hl he 
joined the United States Nny. For �ism dUl'iJJi World War II ha 
received tu Nav and ?� Co�a nedal• and the �  Heart. 
i'oll.ow!.q( �. var Keooed¥ earwd brief'J.T as • reporter tor tbe 
Hearst nawapepera, be.tore deciclini to run for the united St•te• .House o! 
bp�sant.tiYe•• In 1946 he defeated hie Bepubl.ioan opponeo:t am entered 
Collgre•• a-1.eoted in 1948 and again in 1950, he decided in 19>2 to run 
for the Senate. Hi• opponant vaa the well-kncnm H.enry Cabot Lodge, Jr., 
whom be beat by a narrov ••&in, vhil• the atate of Ma•saclm. .. tta gav. 
93c-w, P• 232. 
9l.s1dq. John r. K�;!!Sd;r, p. io. 
9Scapp, F� Sz2!ecbes, p. 232. 
l9 
Eisenhmrer a majority of 2091000 votee.96 He was r .... lected to th• Senat.e 
by a 1ar-ge major!� in 19S8. 
In 1953 Kazmedy married Jacqµeline Leet Bouvie.r, daughter of a 
wealtey Wall Street broker. In 1954 he wrote a book about tJie courage 
o.t 9Cllle United St.tie• Senators; this best-seller, Pro.til.e! in Courge, 
won a Pulitser Prize. In 19$6, at the Dlllocratic National Cenvention, 
he made a stronc bid Eor the nomination tor Vioe-PrMic:lent, b•ralJ' losing 
to Senatol' Betea le.fauTer � '?emu... His strong sho1rJ.Dg pPed the 
WQ' to hi.I nomuticm for the Prea1-.y in 1960. He entered -� 
prillar:l.ea and 1K111 tha au.97 As 1 result, ha want to � 1960 
Democratio Oonventdon in. I.oa Angel.es with • G].oar gvant• O"ntr au 
opponents, � he won on the .f'lrSt b&llot. 
� the campaign, lennectr had MVeral diad't'lll'tagee to OY.r­
eane.98 The most important waa his Roman Oa'tbollcd.ate He hatdl.ed tbia 
iseue adeptly Cld, tor the most part, cominoed the 'V'Otere of hi• � 
convict� with l'egard to Oh�-Sta'8 sepant:taa. other drawbacks 
were hia youth, hi.1 father'• conserw-at1•1 and h1e ine:rperienoe in 
international attal.r&. These d1sedTalltagee pzlO'ftd to be off'..t by hi• 
b.and8o1ll8 appavance, hi• �.,_ wife, b1e weal�, a progiiessift 
progr1SD, and a well-planned ompaip. His tele'Wiaion debatee Vi th the 
Republican candid.ate, Rtohard Nixon, tended to nagat.e t.i.'le advllltage 
96c.-pp' P• 2JJ. 
97c-sip• P• 2)). 
98oapp, p. 234. 
Ni:.cDn had. in being better known. lennectv llOn the eleo\ion by a l18lTOW 
margin ot 1201000 votes ad an electcr.:i. collage majori�y of 30.J to 
219.99 
By �. 1961, 1ihe Hew Fl'ontlc waa in full llWill&• Not e-inoe the 
New Deal, � tbi.� years emtu, hacl there bea-n aaoll en imaa:1.ol'l of 
"bright 1'oa& •n..,100 Bot aince Fr..u.n RooseVOlt had. there �  a 
President 1lho ao delighted in innovation end. leadal'llhip. !he Bly ot 
.P:lga diaaaiMlr 8ll0ok the naUon t1Dmentarily 1 but awn the lll-s-liarred 
deai.sion to inV8d.e Cuba di4 net redllOe the euphoria of the first hundnd 
dqs ot the 1dll:t m strati.on. In HQ' tho Gallup poll •holfed an ••Sinl 
82% of A.� •uppo:rtecl 1t.101 JoUl"J'le7S by jet to Oeneda1 South 
America, and 1-q;>e late 1n the ye1rr aoquainted the wor1d with AlMrie•'" 
�c young Prem.'*1-t. Ila 1962, his v.loterr over the steel :lndust� 
in re1'ueing to allav it t.o rai.H its pr1°'-• in CS.:fianoe of th• publlo 
interest, Von hiJI lftaie• in l>Wfinest1. But 1 t ga1necl bla the wr1d' a 
conn.dwe the\ he ••• not en inatrument of AaarioG buineaa, and it 
102 wwm hilll no trua• tor bis l.eaderaldp 1n t� lttaira. 
The det'eat in the � of Pig• in l.961 undoubtedl7 oontril)uted to 
l'ttnned,y1s vietor.Y 1n the OUban Blis.U.. orifd.s ot 1962.103 Ht.s re£uaa1 to 
99carpp• P• 234. 
lOO Scblesinger, ��uea� ;Dg:s_, P• 206. 
101sone� P• 292. 
102sohlaainga, P• 639. 
lO)Sc.hlesinger, P• 297. 
al low the Soviet Union to os"-�blleh m1cl.0ar missile baaes in Cuba, and 
the !measurable job of ststemanship required to vanquish KruaeheT and 
&"'roid war .ti the same time, g•nro Kennedy a permanent po1ition o:n the 
list. o.£ world leaders. The victory also halped the November, 1962, 
mid-term eJ..eoti.ona. Jcroaa the COl1tl'Q7 the ·Danocrats, eurplssing any 
adm:i.nistroation in a mid.-tem eleotian since l.934, gained !'otU seats in 
the Senate arld. lost only two in tho House. The President ' s  peraonal 
mandate had been triumphantly re-stated.104 
The New Frontier entend 1963 basking in the glow �n the ouccesef'til 
blookads 0£ Cuba. But the next months were to witness a remarkable ebb 
and flow r,,f Kenne<J\y•a popularity. His critics thought that t..'1e Rus;sians 
were net leaving Cuba fast er.ough. To the nort.h, rel.at.tons w1 th Ca:nada 
were at an all-time low ais a result of the State Department•m chiding 
-the Car.adiana over not living up to their NATO comreitA!lenta.105 The 
adluird.stration decision to drop the ai.r-to-ground nuclear rnssile Skybol.t 
shattered the calm bet'W89n Britain and this oountr,r, because Britain 
had p1aced her faith in Skybolt. DeGaulle rGDained intractable 1n hie 
dealings vitli the two :&lglish-apeald.ng nations. At home there wae :u.ttJ.e 
heart .tor continued uaaul ts upon Congress to support the Medicare bill, 
a new tam bill, education bille, and civ.U r1ghts.1o6 The people seemed 
to be indi.ff erent to these measures, and their feelings were directl.7 
10h Schlesinger, P• 833. 
l0Ss1&ay, Jo,hn F. K!lJl!!&, P• 381. They had agr .. d to equip their 
jet L"lt«r<Japtora am mti-aircratt misalle with nucle.r warheads. 
J.06Sidey, P• .l8l. 
reflected. in Wa•hington. 'l'tte budget was close to 100 billion dollars, and 
P:ennedy we attacked tC'll' hie spencting. Tom Wleker, rep1."e8Sl.ting the 
New York flaee at a pren oontermee, Hked the Presidents 
HJ'. President, yeur poliai.ea in Europe _.. to be 
encountering great difficulties. Cuba continues w 
be a probl•• At home une111p1011111t ie high. The 
sc.iwo:t bill seeme !'ar off. There aeetta to be more 
Concel'l'l in the count17 oft?' a budget detioit th.en 
for • tax out. In new or all these th:L�o there 
ie _.. 1mpneltion end talk in the to'C\ and OOuntl'Y 
that ;rouz• administration aeel?ls to have loat its 
nc.wentma and to be "1.ow1ng dolm an4 to be � on 
the de.f'ensi 'V9. Cqu1d you oomrnent on this !8$1.ing 
in the oountl'1fl0-r 
As Congresa MC>ved at a snail's paoe 1 ne1 ther its -1 leaders nor 
the Prt:11d.dent se.,.d to be able to interest 1 t 1n th• tu cut bill or 1n 
�easuree on mental. he-1th, feed grain, youth �t, 11taae transit1 or 
aid to highu education. By fall of 1963 Congressional lethargy ne on. 
c4 Ienneq•e biggest probl••·l.OS 
The ohiet .,?"17 of the ewmer we e1T11 rights. The registering 
of Nearo stuclents in uni..-erai�ea, tr..e k:l.lllng GE Kedgar Evwa, and 
T.f.ol�oe th!'O.nctioat tho nation wre clillmd in Augu� by the naroh on 
Waahington ad the inspiring worda or Martm Luther ling. •.r tau., 
although � ••• praised by otvU right• ad:w>catee, hU G.Uup poll 
populari� Md ll.Ultlecl to 6U.lD9 ftaoial unrest etlll pl.agued the nation, 
111d RepublJ.can prell14-lt1a1 h�tul.8, led by Barry Goldwater, rode to the 
107S1ay, P• J84. 
lOSSidey, P• 393. 
1098'.dey, P• lal.6. 
att.eok. 'l'he Senate tinal.ly ratifilJd the nuolem.4 teat bu tre.ty vi th the 
Sov.1.et Union, the &ign1ng of llh1oh waa one of John Kenne�• •  most 
� JIOIMISlte. But aai.t19 from thia stAp, Congre••' defanoe of 
Kcmlldy had never been more promunced. Per� tb:1a voe becaum the 
oountry vu �oying the J.ongea\ Aller1oan peacetime eapansion o! the 
ecancwiz.y in the century ot �rdM busineaa qcte history. no Pro.ti.ta 
sid vaga• 11WJN higher the ewr betoreJ 19t ooarter and pr:loes rama:1ned. 
stablA. OoiDoea• had little moti� � the  people to c.�•ige t!w 
atetG• � and it �acted to Kennod,y• s den.ands for action on all fi'onta 
at once, by bal.ld.ng. 
Aa 1963 drew to a oloae, politioa vu 1ga:ln 1n th.• air, and t.bB 
Hew Frontler Joobd. lhM4 to ciother prealdential election 7.u. In 
October, o�bly to bring idea• on oon•mtion to t.h.• pmple or tl'li9 
Borthwat, be m<le a tour f\'roia Penn.Q1van1.a tto Qal.S.f'Ql'JlU. a. f'oum 
the voters ple.-ci vi.th hia etrorta on b9l1a1t ot � ten be �ny. 
In ear� Noqml)er1 r.t� .spoke 1n T..,a atr1 ia...11 nol'1d.a1 ldle1"8 
Goldwa'bar co� had becl a*1ng he1hra;y. Illa D.xt oonad.derdion 
vu Tcu wt..., in h1a Olin state, ViM-4>� Jolmton wae app� 
helpless to e� the mtnau qUatTel1ng or tw\1ona ot th• �c 
J.)&!'V. By coing _, Tm• hht..U, Kamec:t;y hoped ilo u• PJ'eC1de1*lal 
authority to ha1p the Vioe-Pr-.i.deat bJ'1ng 1lha � Tuatus topthQ. m 
The pre-1dont1al part.,v naw tc Texaa on Thursday, No�er 211 
with stops t� sp•abe• and appaann°" m B• Jntanio an:l Houston before 
llDSchlff1nger, �'IQ� D![!, p. 1012. 
l.Usohieainger, P• 1019. 
tspel.1d.ing the night in Forti Worth. Schedulod to address s luncheon 
ruoeting at the Trade Hart in Dallas, John K� waG killed "tzy· a hl.aat 
fi'Qn a high-powered ri£le as ho wne r'ld:i.ni in a motorcade 1n dovntown 
Dallns at ooon on NoveMber 22. The alleged killer, who v.aa hil:1sal.t' 
murd.ared tw days later 1 thus extending thG chain or hor�r 1 was a young 
anti-national.1st. William Manchester wrote that Lee Harvq Oswald, ids 
!'lind irrevocably enaX'led by the ciroU?ilstanoaa of his llfe, h-1. �ne mad 
the preced.1.nu night; and that he assasainated thie P1'$81.dent to prove his 
own W..->rth to the vot.Ld.112 
BGston, Cardinal Cueh1ng1 h�ring of t� shooting, mounted hi1 goJ.dcl 
'R�• faced a eel.den statue tJ.f Christ, and begged God to apare the 
Ute of America's first Catholic Preaidri.llJ When contirmation or 
Kenr.edy• e de.th reached hba, he was unable to speak. Other TQ8ll celebrated 
for thai.r command of the English latlgUage wre aleo at.ruck dwnb. Walt.er 
Lippmann reached the Washingt.on Post and oollapaed.114 The nuent found 
worda for the occaa:.ton. .A.t \ho United llation1, .A41a1 Stev«11eon aaid With 
aillplo eloquence 1 "We' ll  bGaI" the gr.io.t' 0£ h.1.a death 1mt.U the day of 
oura."ll.S Quiet men spoke vlth slaw' bitternesaJ aggressive men screamed 
profanities or snatJhed !ists into walls. Barry Goldnter, -.ho had la.1cM1 
Ke:-i.ned,y in the Senato, and Who 1 while disagreeing vi t.'1 hill on almo!rt every 
ll2Manobester1 Death Qf a President, P• lo4. 
llJi1mchaster 1 P• 212. 
�ianeheeter 1 P• 249 • 
JJS,.1anch.aster, P• 248. 
issue, had a<hired and liked him; wee one of the •ggreeeive ones. He 
e:Jpressed hio outrage and cancel.led all h1.e public appearanoee.U6 Not 
all Goldwater admirers stuared hie vrdh. .An Oklaholl• Oit,y physician 
beamed, "Good, I bope . thff3' got Jackie.• In a small Connecticut city 
another <boto?' called across Main Street, "The joy r.ide•s over. This 
1e one deal Papa Joe can•t fix." A woman lunching in Amar1.llo heard a 
gro.up o! rejf)loiq; studanlis burst in from their ldgh school. "H911 
�at, J.F.lt. •a croaked,• one a..�outed with delight. lb Dallan its$'.lt a 
man whooped md tossed an expensive Stetson in the ab'J and it vaes in a 
weal:t;hy Dalla• suburb that a group of fourth grade puplla, told the 
Pres:tdent had been murdered in their city, burst iJTto spontaneous 
app1-. ... u.1 But tor most oitiaens it vas a veek-end of 1meh horror 
that aftatonrde it h*'1 to be •IJMled off in the atUo of their minda.n118 
'When the pNtd.dential plane brought John I�• a body' beck tc 
Washington, three thoumd people ltiood, unnotio-.t, ut� quie�. '?hey 
were the Tangued ot the greatest thJoong ever to Pltr trtbute to • martyred 
Preaident. !he bod;r l� 1n the Bast RoC91 of the White Houee until Sund�, 
and wan it wae carried � the lotuiWt t4 the Cepitol, police el!ftiuted that 
it ns tollowe4 b.r a h1lDl!n4 thouaand mournere. W And i.%1 the still hQura 
or darkness Stmd91 night, tmder the great beaoon ot the Capitol dome, a 
116tf.anchestar, P• 249. 
ll7Manchester, P• 2SO. 
�chester, P• 367. 
ll.91-Ianchestar, P• 538. 
quart.ar-.U.lion Amerioana vere wai tilJg in li.ne to pa,y tl'1.bu1ie to the 
Presid.ent.120 Just. •• people were bciming to � the utent of their 
loa•, tbq disoovvecl that hund.'Ntl.9 Gf mllio• of peq>le mo had never 
s•n the UnitAd State• v.-. :aoum1Dg too. 
Duri.Jl( the · buZ'tal n Arl.iq&1c>n Nati<lnal C--'-11 throughout the 
nat:lo.'1 and the vofld., \Mffio halted.121 Tiaee � vae ttttel"l.y quiet} 
Ohic-..ago • • � .. ., � Tb• nat.to-.• • en\in trciaportttJ.on ayat..l 
waB rro--. An 1.Dealaulable nmlber of peop'le were •t� memorial 
services •bedul.ed. to ooinc1.4e vith thQa• Ui � 
At\el' the f'uMr«J. on � a Chioaco 8\U'W1 i'ound that a full 
half of the pep&ala\ion :raw lenne4Y ttom of the twe or three best 
Presiden\.e .__ � ...- W. -122 TM gemrel publio v•• "intol.erant, 
appNilensi:n, am::towJ, and tmitAd. in its yearning to carry soma share 
of the national burdan."123· Polit:l.eal partis.nahip had vanished. 
!1artyrdons had t.rsisfbrmed Jobn Kenl'llHl;y. On Noved:>@ 22 � had b .. n a 
popular but oontro'ftr81al young President; I10'tr 2w wae controversial 
onlY to the alienated. Aliva, he h.ed knoVn a wa� im.bited by 
b"i� and anaiie11 de ath  had 8118Pt � both afte<J\ion and enmity and 
replaced thm 111.th idolatz7. 
cm.ce a leader b9oames a •ar\n1 r.vti1 natu"1.1Y follows. 
!he hUQ muet be clothed. ill nd.aent. 'li'hich he would 
l.20i1anchest.or 1 p. 562. 
�ter, P• ses. 
ua._ - l.n �ter, P• ..,-7. 
12'1-tanaheater, P• 512. 
hav• found stren&e, but which p'.l.eaae the publi.o «:19 • • •  
the Lincol.."1 to whOlll AM.ericans are introduced a:a children 
• • •  baa little in comaon vi-th the ooo.11 al.eot geniua 
uho ruled this nation unf'linch:!ngly aa the aixt.eanth 
Prell1.dent ot the tbit.ed states. !bat Jll8'1 vae d•ct1'oJ9d. 
on the evening of .April 14, 1865 • • • The Kennedy w 
kn8W in life vcii"1ed fortr1er on Howanber 22, l.963. 
That Linooln and Ke::mdy shared an abiding faith :1.11 
• g0Yer1..nt of .:i- beoamaa an i�t det.UJ 
l�genda, becauae th9f. are C!lSMntially tribal, o·�r-
rlde uuoh deWJ.a. What 'the .fQ1k hen> •• and what 
he believed lrG sub�ed by the dam� of those who 
follow hill. In 1l1t.h be �- what the.Y nnt h1J1 to 
have bGe11, end anyone woo bEllittles tJ:de trana!ormation 
bu M 111per.f.at understanding ot t.ruth. A romantic 
conoept or llhat ma(i haw been can be far rrr.>re compel,,. 
ling than vb.It vaa. • wu ia wr,r penetrfti.ng, ' 
Sant�ana obsaned, •but it penetrates to possibili·ties, 
rat.Mr than to f.ct.. ' All the pttOple ask of a 
national hero is that he have been trul.y heroic, a 
&red me vho vu PM\17 loved ar¥l c� lo.t. 
01.orificat.ion and smbellialment i'ollov. I.n love, �'­
� an no lese iJlag:hlat.ive tbci i.ndivic:twala.l� 
III. OOMCm>'!S OF THE FUNCTIOl�S AND JlETR)DS or A EULOGY 
47 
Criteria for evaluation of the eulogies were selected � a stud\r 
-
oi: f'ivoe authorities, four in the fi�d. of speech and one min1.ater. The 
•1, " 
ndllister waa under8tand.ably eo·naerned about religious instrucitlon to be 
contained vi thin the funcal Hl'l10l'1 Or eulogy. US Hiecox spoke o.f the 
need for rGllll?'bs "8UitalQ.e to the oooas1.oDJ • but he .1."ound it desirable 
tar a c.lorgymci tD "a<.Wre•e sane instruoti.on to those �ess:l't ot.'1er 
than relat.ifte1 eo• o£ 11h0111 aeldlm at� ciy other religious serneeas."l.26 
�cheater, p. 624. 
12>FAward T. Hiecox, The S!S Book !pr �nicrte;l"a (Philadelphiat 
The Judson Press, l.878), p. �. 
l26iiillCOx1 p. 199., 
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their cr1t•ria for ov&l.uat!ng a ool.ogy upon the needs 0£ the OQC&si.on and 
the audienoe al.so, but without limiting standards \o c1ergymen.. They 
wrote tor .ii 11J>61hr• o£ tftllogiea. Each o£ the tour writers pl..-d the 
euJ.ogy in a 111.ightJ.T dU'ferent ca'tegol'j". Ol"ocker called 1t • "speech ot 
oourteay.al.27 Culp tumed 1• •C<>111memorat1Ye."128 Monroe oonaida·nd it 
a "speech of Wibute.-129 Y-.gor thought of it •1� as tta opeeoh ot 
praiso or bl.ee.•l.30 ill agreed thl)t a euloa wu delivw.red on • 
Crooker insisted that all speeobe1 of courteasy should be brie:t, 
torrnal, �. and cmoemed vi th honor. lJl He believed that a eulogy 
should ll'breall \he �- of the 11£• of the subject. to hia t:i.a and 
to his .telloV ll9llJ that it ahoul.d mt be a •re obi'turyJ and that it 
should S'bNH the subject's 800(;8plislmmt.s and C1Dntributiou to hllaan 
welf'are.ll2 
Culp was ohietl.7 interested in tJle audience gathered to bear the 
l27Lionel Orodce:r, lp!?llc �·t:-rt]U!P S�t1, 2d ed .. 
(New Yorke .Allteriean lbok Con!p&l\Y  ; P• �. 
128Ralph Borden Culp, ��· ot � (nibuque, !owa1 
lilt. c. Brown Oalp_,. PubJJ.8hrs;:� P• 7 �  
l29Al.an •• •mo•, � sa .,., ot p $th ed. 
(Chicagoa Scott, 1or08lllan any71r I P• � 
. 
r "°wnJ.ard Bqes ,Yeager, · J!'i"ective � .toi:. E1ve;2' Oeeaa1.?l! 
( �w Yorkt P.ven•�l1 Inc •• lJLO}, P• • 
l31o.ocker, ��� !J?� P• Lo4. 
1'2c2'9aker,. P• U9. 
�eecb 0£ cCllllDISDOr..tion.133 He tl1'>ught the 3J>Glk•r mould WI• the 
audieriM' e domirumt attitudes te magni.i"J the aibjeot. In a eulog:r• 
CW,p a�tea, the IPeakft' 44mllops in a.t,ail the idNe the audianoe bolds 
about the aubJeot. Support& abou.l.d be cboaen first for their affect en 
the aud�. The IJ9ftaktt muat pbrw accru.ratel.y vhat the a..dienM 11 
i'eeling. •ilthough he m"at deal with b:l.s eubjeot•a pr1Da17 qu&lities, 
be 11 mc>.t ooncenied vit.h the people in hie audiR08. He celebr•t.o• 
their peculiar relationahip ld.tih � peraon being aqrdfi.t.•1.34. 
H::>nroe vu ooncern.d .OOut t.he aud1.enoe allO.lJS He bellev9d 
that 1! th• spelker can eeclU'G t.h• appreoinion of the audienoe for the 
subject., be bu aucoetdld in h1a eulogizing. But, 119 add9d1 a auperioie 
:ipeaker gou !C"\ber. He uy, qy honQ11Ja& the subject, vou• a dinotioa 
to th$ subj.ct•• oauee Ol' a deed.re tc •ulate hiln. Uke Cr�� lfom'04t 
.reit th«t a •uloa thould be � and .tonal. He vent Oil t4 _,.. 
"llut higb-aound.1.ni 'Phr•sea, bolrbast.ie orat.orr, ob1'1oua •oU,1ness• kills 
the efteot ot • 1119eoh o-t tribute. A Bi�, honest a;presaion ot 
•dmirst.1.on ia l>e#t • ..136 Al.so like CrQ.ake:r; a:>nroe wamed ag� a 
.,..CC1 or "1.o11 being m:e:re 9DUll9rationa, M,y1ng twit. auo1l a speeol1 1a 
little b�ter tl1c an obit&acy. It 18 u.p.sa1bl.e to tell ev� about 
• person, he _.. onJ it is b.tter t.o chooae a fn thiriga and mphui.Jse 
l3Jculp, B1810 t:Ree of ;JR-®, p. 75. 
��' P• 76. 
JJ�, !rinoiR!cs a-.� 1)).?as o:C SJ>.!!Sh,1 p .. 502. 
�' P• 504. 
them., He belie"red the oontent or the eulogy �hould be focused on the 
aubject 1 s d.olltinant pereonal traits, his outotanding achievements, or 
hia in.f.luenoe on aa90c1ates. I.vi the interest ot unity- and ettect, one 
should be emphas11ed and th• other two subordinated.. l.37 
Monroe bel.ieved that a speaker could help hi• listeners identify 
wlth1 am tee.1 f11m1>att\V tor, t.1-ie subject by sNrtr1ng the ditficulties 
or obstacles the subject faced. This deuce, he added, flnphUisee t.he 
extent ot the subj4'Ct'e v.lrtues or achieveraenta. Tb• probles •8Y be 
personal, or the;T m91 be toose or the organisation or the aociet:r he 
repres«its. Mont"Oe suggested that the apeaker lhoul-d preH11t to the 
audi.- a vi"lid portrait of the subject. Thie can be do'M by intrbduoing 
Q quotation, drfting • pietu:re ot � WOJ'.Ld. or th• 8tlbject, or sugg•9'1.iJ& 
the loss vhich the aubject• s  absence v.Ul bring. P.in&UY, Monroe 1ndi09ted. 
that a speaker might suggest the best tribute the aud.1..,. oai 1>9;1 the 
subject is to U ve •a he 11 ved or etrrry on mat he started.138 
Yeager tel.t that a speech of eul..oa depeded on the speaker• a 
knowledge ot hmaan virtues and acc011plil9hrlettta, that atpealcent l'Qveal 
therasal. ves as t.he3' praiee vhat tbe1' ar.J>re>W .139 He suggffted t.hat a good 
measure o! a subject•a �s Cld � might be 0011tarieon 
llith other aidnent pel'aona. He agreed Yith Culp and. Monroe about the 
ilrtportance of the audience, a¢n« that their "d-. wsb be oonsideftd.t 
P• S06. 
l.3JYeager,, Ei"fectd.ve 8pe!1Sf:lli, p. 101. 
particularly vith Z'el•rd to the vil't.uea and actions preiaed.. W1th Cmoker 
snd Hr:>lmM, Yeager oondtmned tho obituary technique, the c1u:merat:tng ot 
f'acts and datea about � aubject. Be r.terred to thie u •the bi.ogl"llphical 
or chronological JMrthod� _i.Lo a traoing of the .-ibject from birth tD c.t.ath. 
A.a opposed to it, be r� •the seleet1.Ttt method, a ehooarl.ng or the 
chief virtues end acOOJllpliabmcitS o.r the subject, for which h• ia 
praisewortcy and which v1ll. be assigned high ftlue by' ti. audienoe • .141 
The speaker chooses 'What 1a w:oat uaetul. to hi.a purpoee and diaoal"d8 the 
rest. Yeager considered the solective method shorter, llOre interesting, 
and more succesdul. He felt that it was 'best tor a speaker to know - . 
his subject personally, but 1! this vas hapoeeibl.e, inteneiw research 
vaa neceuQ')". He agreod vi.th Monroe that the speaker· should be honest 
in his judglaent.a and not exaggerate unduly'. He felt that the int�ductian 
coulds refer to the speaker• s association ld th the person pr.aiae<S. ref er 
to the ooeaeion, relate an .incident t'rom the eubject•a lil'e1 praise one 
or ?llOre of hia vinues, 01' use any other unique ilitroductory device. The 
discussion, Yeager went on, should salect the peticul.a:r v:t:rtuea and 
1CC01.1pllshmente Vhioh the audience Will approve and wh1eh are au.1ted to 
the occasian. It could CUMSr questions l!ke1 Wh.t acoompllshmanta made 
the subject distinguished? 'What dif:ticul'bies W8l'e in hie path? What 
virtues r.aaca hill praiaeworthy? What intluence did he haw on his tines? 
What influence \d.ll he have on later tines? Yeager stated that only 
lhoreagar, p. 102. 
14lyeager, P• 102. 
rarely did a £:Cod eulogy end vi.th a SUJUm'1:'Y or a restateinent. More often 
142 it �des on a note of higb praise. 
It vae on the baaia or the stud1 of the abow author• trust the 
criwria for ev.iu«fdon of the .Uog1ea incl� in this atuq WM 
chosen. These criteria 1181"9 presented in Chapter nI u mat«ri&Ls 
uaed. 
llayeager, PP• J.04-o5. 
CliAPTliJ? III 
� ·lETHOD OF Pl[)CEIJORF. JJID MA.Ti.RIALS USED 
I. METil.iD Oi' POOCiDUBE 
The f olloldng sequence descnbes the •tei> by step proce<llre used 
by the re .. archer throu1hout the atu�. 
&ll!Qtion ot \h• •u].oE=u. The oration dellverecl by the ol.8Z'Qllm 
o!fioiating at Mol'.inley• a  tun.al vas ael.ected as the fi.rat eulogr to 
be analyzed in this atu&ty. Whm re•arch indicated that there vsre no 
addresses delivered at the fUner als of the other presidents 1lho have 
died in oi'fi.ce in this centuey, it became necessary to select eulogies 
for these occ•aion• 11hiah were as close as possible to the situation or 
the tuneral.. 'nle;y had to be eulogies delivered by clergyaen before an 
audience 0£ mourners. lnlogies dellverod by the pereonal pastors of both 
Booaeve.1 t and Kenne<V' 1 on the death of these presidents, were &elected. 
An address delivered at 1 mem>rial service in New York' s  Cathedral o£ 
st. ,John the D1 Y1ne vaa. MJ.ected for the occasion of the death of Harding, 
as representative ot pulpit eulogy throughout the nation at that time. 
Stud.y ot the hiatA:>ricaJ. perapectiw. The hiat.ory and background 
of the four presidents vae researched. Special. miphasia was placed on 
their personal charaoteristica, t.he circumstances of their election to 
office, important happenings of thoir adminiatration11  the elillate of 
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public opinion at the till• of their deaths, and the reaction of the people 
to the lose ot t.he national leader. 
ReView of the literature. A re�• of Speech Monogr!Rh• fl'OJI 
1934 to 1970 rnealed no graduate theses reported that wre in flt¥ way 
related to the current etudy. There were three studies reported which 
analysed eulogies bonol'ing a dead pres:l.clant, but all ot these 0011pared 
euJ.ogies del.ivwed on the death o£ John r. lcmedy. 
Seleo\ipn ot a:ri'teria. .l � of four speech ·texts and one text 
f.or Ddnisters indicated criteria wtrl.ch WN r1a1lable to .-nl.uate eulogies. 
From therse the writer_ abstracted. the most mrkabl• tor this stud;r. 'l'h• 
criteria are tpplied to eech ot the tour ealeotecl eulog:1.aa. 
II. THE MATERIAL.S USED 
Kinds oi' thipgs to bo observed. The critical focus of the stud;r 
was the analysis of each of the selected eulogies deli ·1ered upon the 
occasion of the death of each or the four presidents who died in o.tt'iee 
tram 1900 to :J.970. Inportant aspects o! the four occasions were 
observed. 
KiM• o,f observat.1.oDI! made. On the basia or the stuey of 
authori tiea in the field of speech and of the ministry 1 cr1 terla for 
uvaluation of the eulogies were chosen. 
Criteria !or evaluation. 
A. Contmt of the Speech 
1. What was the thea:l.a or the speooh., and vb.at were the main ideaa 
used to develop it? 
2. W'.tuat were the logical, ethical, or 9!1Gt.ional proof• used. in 
th• apeeoh1 
SS 
.). Did the content of the 31>9ech focu.e on the subject' s  dominant 
peraon.i t.raita, his outatswttng aohienmenta, or h.ia infl.uenoe 
on his •••ciate1? 
4. Did the spMOh emphasize the sibjMt' •  dittloultie• or handicepa, 
personal or BOcsietaJ., th• conquU'!Dg ot wbioh mad9 bia tr.S.ta 
or aooourplillhMnk gNater? 
5. D.1d the ape•er preeent a "liv.ld portrnt of tha subject bJ1 
a. u se  of .an apt quotation? b. picst.u.risnion ot the vor14 
ot the subj.t? o. suggestion or the lo•• vh1.oh th• absence 
of t-ha eubjeot would bringt 
6. Did the epeaker compare the subject v.l.th other eminent pereona? 
1. Did the epeech relate the subject to Ma tiaee and to his .fellow 
men? 
6. D.id the ape•er begin vith1 •· a reference to hi.a association 
with the subj'•t? b. a reterenoe to the occasion? c. an 
incid9nt. in the suhject•• lite? d. words ot praise tor one fir 
m:re of the subject• :s v1.rt;ue9!/ •· any other unique introdacto17 
dn:tce? 
9. Did the speeoh oontain •n•era tc the following questicma? 
a. What •ade the subject distinguished? b. What ditticmlties 
cti.d he enoountert c. Whet Tirk•• •• him pra188UOrthy? 
d. What intltwn0e did be haw on hi• times! e. Whn 1nfl.uenoe 
can he be expected to have on the f'Uture? 
10. D.td the speech suggest the best tribute th�t could be paid 
to the subject Vould be to ll ve ae he did or to carry on tha 
work h• •tarted? 
ll. Itl.d the speech end on a note or high pr aise'l 
B. Style 0£ the Speech 
l. lli.d. the speaker employ- the biographio.:L or the sel.eotive method? 
2. Was ·i:.he style of the speec:Ll dignifi,ed end formal without being 
bo•bast.ic or at.teoted'Z 
J. Did th• style of the s.peU.- give the impression that he tas 
honest in his judgments, or did bis statements aeem exaggerated? 
4. Did the speech give evideru:. of a mastery o:i language? 
5. lllat rhetorical de'vicos did tho speaker uae t:requently enough 
to be considered typical of his style? 
c. Coneiderations ot the Audience within the Speech 
l. Did the spealc&r sefr.I ooncenied about tha peopl• in his audience? 
2. Did he stres• the relationship between his aubject and the people 
in his audienoe1 
3. Did the speaker attempt to put into words what tbe audience was 
f eel.ing? 
4. Did he arouse in the audianoe a devotion to the oause the subject 
represented, or d1.ci he create a deaire in the U.tenera 1x> emulate 
the subject? 
5. Did the speaker tin his clergyl'llan' e status, as wll as the 
occaaion, to give religioua instruction to the audience? 
III. TRE.A'llfii.)ET OF THI DATA. 
Each of the eulogies was evaluated on the basis or the cri ter:f.a. 
The� vere tl«> al temati ve mthoda by 'Which the cri teri.a could hne 
been applied to the eulogies. The .first was to treat each eulogy 
aeparately1 to appJ..y the criteria in their antirety to each eulogy 
individual.JJ'. '1'he second was to applJ' eaoh critericn to a1.l !'our 
eulogies be.tore proceeding to the naxt. The tirtJt alternative 'Was 
chooe:n as the most effective and sat.is.faotoey method or g.a1ning a �tter 
undorstandi.ng of the eulogies through analysis.., 
CP.APTm IV 
RESULTS OF THE STUDY 
I. THE CRITICAL ANALYSIS 01'" THE EULOGY FOR 
PRESIDmT lt.:aKmtl« 
A. Content. of the Speech 
1 .  \-J11at was the theai11 or the ep8$Ch, and Wat 'WQre the lllain ide!S 
used to.develop it? 
'l'he thesis of this sp�ech wast 
The cause of this universal mourning is to be found in the 
man hi?lselt. 
The main ideas used to develop it veret · 
Men llElt McKinley only to love him. 
He was the friend of the whole people. 
He was a devoted husband. 
He was a Chriat..1.an. 
He lived and died grandly. 
His assassin could not have perf omed the deed, had he 
realized. the cruelty of it. 
McKinley' s  accomplishlllents were so great that we have much 
to ooneole ua. 
There are leesone to be learned from this sad event. 
This tragectY is really a victory, because McKinley is a 
mighty conqueror. 
2. �<Jhat were .th• logical, ethic!Q., or emotional proofp used in the 
speech? 
The speaker used the authority of the Bible aa a type .of logical proof's 
The golden bowl is broken • • • 
How are the mighty fallen • • •  
• • • the beauty of Israel is slain upon Thy high places. 
He used en analogy when he said, 
The inup1.red penman• s picture of Jonathan, likening 
him unto the "Beauty of Israel11 could not be more 
appropriately employed than in chanting the lament 
over our fallen chieftain. 
Another mode 0£ logical proof employed in this speech was specific exanple. 
The spoaker used the incident of the three laborers praying and weeping 
for McKinley as an example of the love people bore for the lost leader. 
He used the incident of McKin1ey 1 s  watch at the bedside of his sick 
wife, as well as the fact that McKinley' s  first thought after the attack 
was of her,, aa indicative of his devotion to her. 
There was li ttJ.e specific ethical proof inherent :1n this speech, 
other than the biblical reterencee showing the speaker to be familiar 
with the Scriptures. Perhaps he demonstrsted know.Ledge of his subject 
with personal remarke1 
William McKinley believed in prayer. 
It is well known that his gocO.y Mot,her had hoped • 
he would become a minister • • • 
• • 
Emotional proofs occurred in this speech as the speaker appeal.od 
to the audienoe • s  emotions of love and pit,y. Examples vere1 
• • • men met him only to love him. 
The people confided in him, bt: J..icr od m him. 
This gentle spirit, who hated no one, to whom every 
man was s brother, was suddenly smitten by the cruel 
hand of an assassin, and that, too, while in the very­
act of extending a kind and generous greeting to ono 
who appro;.iched him urukr t�o oacred �ise of fri$Ildabir. 
l!>°'var/ heart throb was for hie countryMan. 
We hoped nth him that • • • he might be ;>emitted to 
close his CCJI'thly lii'e in the horn., he had loved. 
3. Did the con¥mt of the t?J2!GOh focus on the aubJect • s .<.io!!!.!!� 
personal traits, his o.uJ:s!:.anding achievements.a or his infl.nence 
o."'l his associates? 
6o 
All three aspects were inc2..uded in this speech� but emphasis i:·ratS 
on dominant personal traits. Virtue s praised werei 
• • • stately bearing, grace and manliness of demeanor, · 
kindliness of aspect., dignity of charact.erJ 
McKinley was called 
sincere, plain, and honest, j\18t1 benevolent and 
kilxl. 
LHiJ measured up t.o every duty and met evel'1 
responsibility in life grandly and unfli..110hingly. 
/J.e wai/ a valiant knight. 
4. Did the speech emphasize the subject• s difficulties ,or handicaps, 
per!O?!!l or aocietal.A the oopqueripg o,f which made his trait.s .o.i: 
acc;Qmpli§h!ent \! areate:r? 
There was no such enphasi• 1n tl1ie speech. 
5. Did the speaker present ! Ti:tid portrait of the subject bzt 
a. use of an apt quotation? b. picturizaj;ion 'lf the world of 
the subject? c. suggestion of the lo�vh!ch the absence of the 
The speaker used many quotations in the epeech. He quoted from 
the Bible; he quoted McKinley: 
Oood-bye, ill, go0d-bye. It is God' a way. His will, 
not ours, be done. 
We do not look �or great business men in the pulpit, 
but for great preachers. 
• • • I reluctantly take leave of my friends and 
neighbors, cherishing in 1lf'J' heart the neete� 
memories and thoughts of my old home • • • 
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Jn addition, the speech contained two poems, one recounting the joy in 
Heaven that a brother of the Saviour has returned to tho Father' s hoI!l81 
and the other stresaing the impact Mclinl.ey v1ll have 1n the pages or 
history. 
There was also a picturuation of the world of the. subjectt 
He 11 ved to see hie Nation greater than over before. 
All sectional lines are blotted out • • • McKinley 
beheld Ms country in the splendDr of 1 ts noon • • • 
The Nation was at peace. We had fairly entered upon 
an ara of unparalleled prosperit7. Our r..,.enues were 
generous. Our standing among the nations was secure. 
6. Did the speaker comparo the subject with other, eminent perS()ll$? 
The speaker compared ti.'le subject with other eminent persons: 
It was said of Lincoln that probably no man sin.oe the 
daya of washington was ever so dltepl.y imbedded and 
enshrined in the hearts of the people, but it is true 
ot Mclin1.ey in a larger sense. · Indastrial and social 
conditions are such that he was, even more than his 
predecessors, the friend of the whole people. 
Waabington saw the beginning or our national life. 
Linooln passed through the night of our history and saw 
the dawn. McKinley beheld his country in the splendor 
of its noon. 
7. D�d the apeech relate the �ubject to 1-i;Ls times and to. his £el.lo�? 
Thia speech related the subject to both his times and his 
fellow mens 
Every heart throb was for his countrymen. That his 
life should bo sacrificed at such a time, just when 
there was abundmt peace, when all .Americans were 
rejoicing together • • • 
He 11 ved to see his Nation greater than over before. 
Our President was safely enshrined in the affections 
of a united people. 
8. Did the speaker begin with• e. a rererence to his asaociation 
vi.th the subject? b. a reference to the ocgoeion? c. an 
incid!pt ±n the subject' 1 lite? d. wrde of pr!iae for one or 
more o,.t the subjeot•a virtues? e. any other unique introducto!z 
device? 
The speaker began with a reference to the occasions 
Our President is dead. 
9. Did the pech contain answers to the :tolloving QL!&stione? 
a. What made the aubJeCft dietinguished? 
I 
The speech stressed the subject' s  personal. virtues and devotion 
to the people QS £actors vhich made him distinguished.. 
b. Whst difficulties did he encounter? 
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The speech told of no diffioul ties other than the general burdens 
which accompany great responsibility. 
c. Whst virtues fl•de him praieewort.hy? 
Tho speech contained many references to virtaes of the subject, 
specifically dignity, grace, kindliness, honest:r, benevolenoo, courage, 
devotion, and morality. 
d. 'What infl.uenee did he have on his tiJne? 
times: 
The speaker mentioned the influence that the subject had on his 
'lhe work assigned him had been well done. The Nation 
was at peace. We had .fairly entered upon an era of 
unparalle1ed prosperity. Our revenues were generous. 
Our President was safely enshrined in the aff ec'tions 
or a united people. 
� J-lhat innuence o� he be epmected to have on the future? 
The epeecJh ended w1.t.h a p08B1 which rel.at.a how, fol" mmy ages, 
history 1«>uld enroll the Virtuea of Mcltinley's ttpatemal soul." 
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10. Did the speech su�est the best tribute that could be paid to the 
subject would be to live as he did or to caz:ry on the work he started? 
There was no such suggestion in this speech. 
11. Did the ppeech end on � note of high 2rai9'? 
Tho speech ended on a note or high praise i 
We gave him to the Nation but a little more than four years 
ago. He went out with the light of the morning upon his 
brow, but with his task set and the purpose to compl.ete it. 
We take him back a mighty conqueror. 
This was followed by the poem previously cited, which stressed how both 
straneers and countryr.ien will honor McKinley for "many end many a year" 
and how favorably history will treat him. 
B. Style of the Speech 
l. Did the speaker �loz the bioera.Rhical or the aelecti ve method? 
The speaker employed the selective :method. 
2. Was the style of the ;weoch dignified �d format without baj.Ag 
bombastie or attected? 
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The general style o£ the speech was dignified and :Comal, without 
being bombaetic or •ffecte<l1 
Hie great heart had ceased to beat. 
the language of prayer was not Wlfamiliar to him, and 
his public addresses not :i...:'1frequently evidenced the 
ract. 
And now that tt:e majesty of death has touched and 
calmed him, we find that in his supreme moment, he 
still was a conqueror. 
3. J?-id the style ot the paker give th• !!J?ressi.on that he was honest 
�s Judpen,ts, o:i:- did his �•tementa ...,. exagerated? 
The speaker ' s  style gave the impression that he was oourning v.1.th 
the people of the nation. Thus, his judgments may have been honest, 
although the speech eontained exaggerated staternentss 
The inspired penman• ,.  pictl.U"8 of Jonathan, likening 
him unto the "Beauty or IsraeJ.H could not be more 
appropriately employed than in chantin& the l•mt 
over our fallen chie�ain. It does no violence to 
human aptteeh• nor ia it i'uJ.eome eulogy to speak thus 
of him, tor who has seen his stately bearing, his 
grace and unlineae of dernemior, his kindliness of 
aspect, but gives assent to this description 0£ him. 
Not for personal gain or pre-eminence would he mar 
the beauty of his soul. He kept it clean Sld white 
bef'ore <led and man, and his hands were unsullied by 
bribe a. 
Not only was our President brave, he:rnic, 3nd honest, 
he wae aa valiant a knight as ever rode the lists 
for hi• l� love in the days when knighthood was in 
flower. 
• • • the whole world knows that his who1e life had 
run in this one groove of love. 
Another beauty in the character ot our President that 
was a chaplet. of grace about his neck was that he 
was a Christian. 
4. Did the speech give evidence of a maaj!r,Y of J.anguage? 
This speech gave evidence of a mastery or language, chie1'l.y 
because its wide variety o£ vocabulary and its sentence structure and 
word choice crystallised the speaker' s  meaningi 
Then came the tidings of defeated science and of the 
failure of love and praysr to hold its object to the 
earth. 
They might, :indeed, differ with him, but in the 
presence ot such digrxi.ty of oharaoter and grace 0£ 
roamer, none could .fail to love the man. 
"hen we oonaider the magnitude of the crime that haa 
plunge<!. the country and the world into unutterable 
gr.le.£, w are not surprised that one nationality 
after another has hastened to repudiate the dreadful 
eat. 
5. What rhetorical devices did the speaker use .frequen1fll enough to be 
considered typical of hia eeyle? 
The speaker used several rhet.or1.cal devices frequently. The most 
outstanding wes hie use of metaphors 
So, nestling nearer to his God, he passed out into 
unconfleiouanees, skirted the ®rk shores of the sea 
of death for a time, and then passed on to be at 
rest. 
His confidence in God • • •  held him steady in many 
a storm where others were driven before the wind and 
t,oesed. 
Lincoln passed through the nieht of our histoey and 
saw the dem • 
.Hie offering was vicarious. It was blood poured upon 
the altar of hwna."1 llbert,y. 
The Nation rose anci stood with uncovered head. 
There w�s a great deal or imagery 'Ai thin the speech: 
The sil-ver cord is loosed; the golden bowl is broken; 
the pitcher is broken at the .fountain; the wheel 
broken at the cistem. 
And now that the majesty of death has touched and 
calmed him, we find that in his supreme iooment, 
he still was a conqueror. 
This gentle spirit, who hated no one, to whom every 
man was a brother, was suddefl..l.y smitten • • •  
Hie sympathies were with tho toiler. No one who 
has seen the matchless grace and perfect ease with 
which he greeted such can ever doubt that his heart 
was in his open hand. 
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1'he speaker made use of the devices of repetition, parallel structure, 
and words in a series, for ooiphnsis and for rhythm; 
His great heart had ceased to beat. 
Our hearts are heavy with sorrow. 
• • • his stately bearing, his grace and manliness 
of demeanor, his kindliness 0£ aspect • • • 
Their emotion was eloquent, eloquent beyond speech • • • 
He was sincere, plain, and honest, j ust, benevolent, 
and kind. 
• • • measured up to every duty and met every 
responsibility • • • 
Not only was our President brave, heroic, and honest • 
May God in this deep hour of sorrow cOtllf'ort her. May 
His grace be greater than her anguish. May the widow' s 
Ood be her God. 
Willi&"ll McKinley believed in prayer 1 in the beauty of 
it, in the potency of it. 
He lived grandly. It was fitting that he should die 
grandly. 
Iiad this man who .fell been a despot, a tyrant, an 
oppressor • • • 
There is no North, no South, no 3ast, no West. 
• • 
Our revenues were generous. Our standing among the 
nations was secure. Our President was safely 
enshrined in the affections of a united people. 
c. Considerations of the Audience within the Speech 
1. Did the speaker seem concemed about the people in his audience? 
The speaker expressed concem for the people in his audience 
by identifying himself with them in speaking or their mutual grief's 
Our hearts are heavy with sorrow. 
He comforted them vi th 
In the midst o! our sorrow we have much to console 
us. 
2. Did he stress the relationahip between his subject and the people 
in his audience? 
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The speaker stressed the relationship between his subject and the 
people in his audiencet 
He �'BS • • •  the friend of the whole people. 
• • • it was the people ' s friend who fell when William 
McKinley received the fatal wound. Hintself a toiler, his 
sympathies were with the toiler. 
::Very heart throb was for hie countrymen. 
The speaker gave special attention to his audience as personal friends 
and neighbors o! McKinley when he said, 
we gave him to the Mation • 
We take him back • • • 
• • 
3. Did the spealter attempt to put into words what the audience was 
feeling? 
The speaker put into words what his audience was feeling with 
statements like i 
We can hardly believe it. 
1 t seooed V.l us that it rnust be His will to spare 
the life of one so well beloved and so nuch need.ad. 
Our hearts are heavy with sorrow. 
That his life should be sacrificed at euch a time, 
just ldlen there was abundant peace, when all the 
Americane were rejoicing together, is one or the 
inscrutable m;rsteries of Providence. 
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u. Did the speaker arouse in the audience a devotion to the cause the 
6Ubject represented, or did he create a desire in the listeners to 
e�ulate the subject? 
'There were no such direct appeals within this speech, except po ssibly 
for an entreaty that the audience find God, as McKinley found liim. 
5. Did the speaker use his clergyman ' s  status, as well as the occasion, 
to give religious instruction to tho audience? 
The speaker gave religious instruction to the audience. He said 
there were two lessons to be learned from �lcKinley 1 s death. The first 
lrns that no one knowo what any day may bring, and so 11eaoh day• s close" 
should "see each da.Y' • duty done." The second waa that "trappings o:r 
weal th and distinctions of rank and power" are small as compared with 
the gift o! eternal life. 
I beseech you, seek Him who saids 
11I 1111 the Resurrection and the Life • •  · "  
I entreat you, find Him, as our brother 
found Him. 
II. THE CRITICAL ANALYSIS OF THE EULOGY FOR 
PRBSIDENT HARDING 
A. Content of the Speech 
1. What was the thesis of the speech, and what were the main ideas 
used to develop it? 
The thesis o! this speech was1 
"Re taught us the power of brotherlinesa. n 
The main ideas used to de\'8lop it weres 
Now that he is gone, ve realize our debt to him. 
He was both kind and courageous. 
Those vho knew him Will bear w1 tness to his virtues. 
The people have lost a pereonal friend. 
The lesson he taught is the greatest any man can teach. 
May God always provide us nth leaders as great 88 he. 
2. What were the logical, ethical, or emotional proo.ta used in the 
seech? 
Instances of logical proof' occurred when the speaker used two 
examples o! hie idea that Hard.1.ni ·waa courageouai 
And kind ae vaa hi.1 heart, he could act also with great 
courage, as he showed on notable occasions. His 
name will stand associated witb the Washington 
Conference on the L1111.tation o.t Amaments • • •  We 
thank God tor his firm and righteous stand toward 
the present tyrannous rulers ot Russia. 
The speaker used explanation when he saids 
The mournini ot our people todq is no mere tormal 
expression • • •  Never in history baa there been 
a?\Ythina more B>ving than the journey of that funeral 
train. From c1t71 town and village, from wayside 
store and tarma, by da,y ancl b7 night, the people 
came to express their sorrow. 
There was 11 ttJ.e specific ethical appeal in thia speech. Generally 1 
the references to the speaker' s  gratitude to God .tor Hi.a gift of 
Harding' s  leaderehip were ethical. in nature, denoting the apeaker to be 
a go� pereonJ and a reference to "the spirit of America" pointed to 
patriotism. 
The speaker Jllade use of emotional proof in bis appeals to the 
feelings of love and pity within the audiences 
Noble hearted, upright, faithful to every obligation 
of hia high office, devoted to the wel.rare ol hie 
countr;r, he tell, laboring for all ot us, exhausted 
at his post. 
From city, tovn and v.Ulage, from wqaid.e atore and 
rarma, b7 day and by night, the people c•e to 
expreaa their sorrow not onJJ at the loes of 
a President but at the loss of one llho they felt 
was a pereonal friend. 
He had learned that love is the greatest 1;hirc o! 
all. He stood for the spirit of brotherl.ineaa, and 
the people bad divined thia. 
3. Pid the content of the speech focus on the subject 1 s <bminant 
pereonal traits, his outstanding eohiev•enta. or hi• influence 
on his aaaociatee? 
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All three aspects were apparent in this speech,. but emphasis was 
on the 1Ubject• s dominant person.:L traita1 
Noble hearted, upriibt, faithful to every obligation 
of bis high office, d.noted to the wlfare of his 
COUntl"T • • • 
His /jaa iJ gexwroua, !rimdl.y spirit • • • 
All who kDev our late .President will bear llitneea that 
he was upright, honorable, loyal and true. 
Thia modest, kindly man • • •  
Mq God ever give to our country leaders as tdthtul, 
as viae, as noble in spirit, as the one whom w now 
DIOUm_ 
h. Did the mech emphasize the aubject•a di!fioultiea or handicapa, 
personal or !lQCietal., the conquerin,s 2t vhich made his trai ta or 
accozaplishlllents greater? 
The speech empha.Ued the aubject• s  ditticultiea, societal ill 
natures 
Coming t.c> his office in a tiJle ot probl•a without 
precedent, of ditticult1ea greater even than thoae 
during the actual atruule ot the var, he aooompliabed 
much for Otll' count1"1• • • • It was his task to bring 
us out of the troubled conditions reaultiqi ineVitabq 
from the war and t.o lead us �ain toward 10und and 
normal lite. His generous, friend:cy spirit aided 
greatly our progress toward recovel'7 • 
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5. Did the speaker present a vivid portrait ot the subject bi: a. use 
of an ept quotation? b. picturl-.tion � the 'WOl'ld ot the subject? 
c. suqeetion of the loss vhich the abaence of the subject will 
bring? 
'lbere vae a suggestion of the 1011• which the absmca o! the subject 
• • • the people came to apreu their aorrov not 
only at the loss ot a President but at the loaa 
ot one they telt vae a personal friend. 
6. Di.d the S>•••r CC!l!IPU'9 W!f abJtct with other eminent peraonf!1 
'?he apelker made no such cOMpmaon. 
7. Did the speech r!}.ate the subject to hie ti!Qee and to his tel.low JQOn? 
The speech related the subject to hie tiaes and to hie fellow men: 
• • • he tell, laborin& tor all or ua • • • 
Coming to hie ottioe in a time of problems w1 thout 
precedent • • • 
He longed to find a ft7 by which our coU1lt1'7 could 
be led willingly and rightl.7 to giw her full a14 
toward restoring cid maintaining peace 1n the world. 
He stood tor the spirit of brotherliness • • • 
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8. Did the spe-1cer begin withs a. a :reference to his a1eociation wi'th 
the -.ibjeot? b. a reference to the ocoaeion? o. mi incident in 
the gubject• s l!fe? d. word.a of prnse for one or naore of the 
subject' a virtues? •· !nl other unique introductou dertce? 
The epelker began with a reference to the occas1.on1 
our vhole nation tod8Y is bowed in 1llOUm1ng and in 
pr.yer. OQl' people throagbout the land are moved 
by • colimon gr.le.t. W8X'l'en Gamaliel Harding • • •  
ia daad. 
9. Did the speech contain msvera to the following questionai 
a. What made the subject distiJ!piabed? 
The speaker emphasized the subject's loV9 of his fellow man 
as the characteristic llhioh most diatinguiahed him. 
b. What di.fticul tie a did he encounter? 
The apeaker told of the subject •a ditticultiea in C01111ng to office 
in a post-var period. 
c. What virtues made ha praiaewortll(l 
The speaker praised the au.bjoct'a virtues of nobill�y, taith.1."Ulneaa, 
uprightness, devot.ion, generoait71 friendlineae, ldndl.ineae, courage, 
loyalt7, modesty, unsel!ishnees, wisdom, and espec1al.l,y brotherliness. 
d. What 1nnuence did he have on his tiMa? 
The speaker told ot infiuemces the eubject had on his tines. 
He euggested the subject had "accomplished much !or our country • •  • • 
P.ie generous, triendl.T epirit aided greatJ.7 our progreea toward recovery. 11 
'.Ibe epeaker also considered the subject' s advocacy of a World Court as a 
signi!icant 1.nfluence on his times. 
e. What in!luence can he be exp_,ted to heve on the .tuture1 
The speaker believed the subject 11Duld exert int'lumce in the 
futuret 
The historian v1ll give him credit for senioe 
far greater than • have realized. 
Hie ?1819 v1ll stand associated with the Waahington 
Conference on the Limitation of Armaments, the 
far-reaching eftecta of which will be reoosniaed 
more and more as time paaaea. 
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10. Did the pech auggest th! beat tribute that. oopl.d be pdd to the 
subject would be to 11 ve ... he did or to cam on the work he started? 
There waa no al.Leh suggestion in thi.a epeeoh. 
n. Did the speech encl an a note of b1Jh praiee1 
The speech ended on • note of high prai•• 
Hay God ever give to our country leader• as faithtu11 
as vise, as noble in spirit, as the om whom ve nov 
mourn. 
l. Did the ewr •Pl.oz the biosrshicaJ.. or the selective method? 
The speaker employed the aelecti ve method. 
2. Was the at.tl! of the !J?!ech dignit;\ed and tomal without being 
bombastic or at!ected? 
The apeeoh was di&n1f'ied and f'ormal without, being bombastic 
or af!ecteds 
Our people throuput the land are llOVed by a oomon 
grie.t. War.ren Gaaaliel Harding, twnty-ninth 
President o! the taited States, ia dead. 
l� his high purpoaea be carried to their tul.leat 
and best fruition. 
We give thanks tor the llf'e and •nice of him 
who is taken .t.rom ua. 
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). Did the attle ot the maker g1 ve the i!!lpress1on that he was honest 
in his j u<!sntent!. or did hi• statements sem exaggerated? 
The style of the speaker gave the impression of honest judgment 
without exagger1t1.ont 
We realise now the eervioe that he rendered and the 
debt w ave to hill. 
Hi• generoua, b:'iendly spirit aided crea\17 our progress 
toward recO"f'U7• 
No finer th1na can be aaid of ant man in hip o.t'tice 
than thet • • • he has von the trust and at.teotion 
ot the plain people. 
4. Did the IJ>!!Ch giw evidlnce of a ••at!rt ot lC11Uage? 
Thia speech gn. endence of the apeaker'a master;y o:t language. 
The style was ainlpla and direct w1 th regard to wrd-choice and sentence 
structure. The tone of the speech waa quiet md direct. 1be speaker' a 
law level or stTle and aimpliai ty of th811Mt gave the 1.Dt>ressl.on of a 
command o! the 8P•lki.Dg aituationa 
And kind as waa his heart, he oould act al., with 
great courag•, as he showed on notable occaaiona. 
Never 1n hiatory has there been anything more moving 
than the journey ot that funeral train. 
It ia t.he mpirit of America her•l.t• 
5. Whit rhetorical. dnicee did the SP!aker use !'requai!Jy enoug!l to be 
considered tzpical of hie etl'le? 
Rhetorical d9v.tcea vtU.ch were typical o£ the apeaker• e  stTle were 
repetition, vorde in a seri••• and par&Uel structure. The epeakar uaed 
them congruent.17 for anphasia and for rh,ytbm1 
Our whole nation • • • is bowed in mourning and in 
prayer. Our people • • •  are moved by a COllllllOn griet. 
Hoble hearted, upright, faithful • • •  
devoted • • •  
• • • he was upright, honorable, loyal and true. 
From cl.ty, t01m and village, from wayside store 
and farms, b7 day and by night, the people came 
to e::rpreaa their sorrow • • • at the loss of a 
President !:and! at the lose of one vho they felt 
was a person.I Mend. 
Thia modest, kindly mm • • •  this average. 
everydq American • • • 
• • • by simple, unseU'illh service, b)' honest 
desire to do the right, by the spirit of kindness 
and goodwill toward all • • • 
It is the greatest leaeon that arq man can teach 
ua. It is the spirit o� the Christian religion. 
It is the epiri t of A!aerica her18lt. In the 
epirit of brotharlineaa and kindnea • • • 
In this spirit we shall find the wq • • •  
May God ever give to our country leaders as 
i'aithtul, aa wi•1 as noble in spirit aa the one 
vb.om w nov mourn. 
There were two example• of the dev.ice of antithesis in this 
speech which, in such a short eul.oa, •••ed typical. of the atylea 
• • •  the people came to express their sorrow. 
not only at the loea ot a Prerd.dent, but at the. 
loa of one who they .tel t vaa a peraonal. tl'iend. 
• • • not by the art.a of the demagogue, not br 
political methods or sel..t se�, but by absple 
unaeltiab service • • • 
c. Considerations of the .Audience vi.thin the Speech 
1. Did the 'P••k•r seem concemed about the people in his audience? 
The speaker gave no specific evidence o! concern tor th• people 
in bis audience. 
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2. Did he stress the relationship between hi• subject and the people 
in his audience? 
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The speaker streaaed the relationship between his subject and the 
people in the audiences 
Everywhere the £eeling 18 one or personal eorrow 
and lon. 
He stood tor the apirit of brotherlineae, and the 
people divined 1ih111. 
"He taught us the power of brotberlineas." It 
is the greatest leaeon that any man can teach ue. 
3. Did the speaker at�� to put into words vhat the audience was 
feeling? 
The speaker attaupted to put into 1C>rda what the audience was 
feeli.JliJ 
We realize now the service that he rendered and 
the debt tMt we on to him. 
• • • he accomplished much tor our country. 
4. Did he arou• 1n the aucl1ence a de'Yotion to the cause the aubject 
represented, or did he create a desire in the llstenere to anulate 
the subject? 
The speaker created a desire in the audience to anulate his subjectt 
"He taught us the power of brotherline•••" • • •  In 
the spirit o! brotherlineBS and k.indnees ve can solve 
all the probl.•a that confront wa. In this spirit 
we ahall tind the wq to render our run service to 
the wrld. 
5. Did the piker uee hia o.lerman • a  wtatus, aa wU as the occald.on� 
to gi,ve religious inlt�ation to the audience? 
The speaker did not give the audience specific religious instruction. 
He pointed out in a general ny trust, by emulating his subject, the audience 
would be expressing "the spirit of the Christian religion. " 
III. THE CRillCAL ANALYSIS 01 THE EULOGY FOR 
PRESIDmT :OOOSEVELT 
A. Content or the Speech 
1. What was tht themi1 Qt the speech, and vbat wre the 11\ain ideas 
ueed t.o develop it 1 
The thesis of this speech vaa: 
I am here to tell you why we are in God' 1 houae 
to honor a servant or God vho held high ottice. 
'!'be main ideas used to deftlop it wres 
He vaa a great 1eadar. 
He was a man of viai.ane. 
He vaa a casual t7 ot the war. 
He vas a lover of mankind. 
He was a part of this church. 
He was a good friend and neighbor. 
He was an inspiration to ua. 
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2. vJMi were the logical, ethical, or emotional proota used in the speech? 
'nla apeaker uaed logical proof in the torm of an exanple: 
He was a man of great visions. He tried to prepare 
the fight against nil before moat of us real.ised 
that evil t.hi.ns• vere among ue. 
The epeaar used a biblical reference and e prayer to eatabl.1eh 
ethos in a general way. The reterencea to hie a•aociation with the 
Roosevelt tlld.17 and h:l.e conversation.a with the President were ethical 
in nature, tending to establish the speaker' s  authority and prestige. 
The speaker •• use ot e111>t1onal pl.'Wf in appealiDg to love and 
pity within his llstener1s 
• • • he is ae truly a casualty or the war •• arv 
meDtber � our armed force11 • • •  
He never gave np. He died fightinc tor the right • 
• • • he sa1d1 "I have a terrible headache, " and 
laid him down and died. 
He is at rest in the connuni ty which he loved. 
• • • he • • • took rurther responsibilities 
on his ahoul.dera, because otJiera told him he 
was needed, and eo he died. 
• • 
3. Did the content of the speech focus on the aubject • a  dominant 
persopal traits, his outstanding achievanentp, or h.1s influence 
on hia aaaociates? 
'!he content of the speech tocU89d for th• J10st pa1't on the 
subject• a doJlin.ant personal treitaa 
He was a great leader • • • 
He waa a man or great viaiona • 
He vaa a man o! greit courap • 
• • 
• • 
He vae a great lover of men • • • 
• • • he • • • was alway-a a good &1.end and a 
good neighbor • • • 
4. Did the apeech •ph•si.ze the subject' s  dift.1oult1es or handicaps, 
2ersonal or societal.1 the conquering or which made hie traits or 
accompliehmenta greater? 
'lbe apeech emphasized the subject 1 s di!fi.oul tiesa 
He tried to prepare the fight against evil betore most 
ot ua realised that ev.U things lftlN among ue. 
He vae a nan ot great oour111e, fighting tor 7HJ'• 
agamst p�oal handicaps vhich would have dtiunted 
thouaanda ot lueer men. 
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5. Did the speaker present a vivid pgrtra1t ot the !Ubject 'bzt 
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•• use or an apt g,uot1t1on? b. picturizat.ion o! the world of the 
subject? c. suggestion ot the 1011 vhich the absence of the 
subject will bring? 
'lbe speaker preeented a portrait of the subject by use of a 
quotation, a prayer relating Rooeevelt ' 8 love or growing things with 
eternal 11te. In a� ti.on, he aigested the lose llhich the absence 
or �e subject v1ll brings 
I cannot th1nk of another un among the liOrld' a 
leaders whose death would be mre lamented. 
6. Did the §>eaker CO!pare the subject �th other .unent peraona'l 
The speaker made no such coq>ariaon. 
1. Did the speech relate the subject to his tinses and to his fellow men? 
The speech related the subject tc his times and to hie tell.aw ment 
Here was a mm who led us 110 aloae to v:lctor.r • • • 
He died tor our ootmt17 and tor the principl.es for 
which ve fight • 
• • • he especially cared and wanted to do aomething 
tor and about the oppreaeed • • • all over the world. 
8. Did the 8P!aker beJin vith1 •• a reference to hi1 aaaociat.ion vi.th 
the subject? b. a reference to the occasion? c. an incident in 
t.he subject• e lite? cl. wrta ot praise tor one or more of the 
aubjeot•s yirtute? •• anz other unique introductorx deT.1c•? 
The speaker begm vi th an introductory device of telling the 
audience what his intention waa not. before telling vhat 1 t !.!!* 
I m not preaohing a eermon. I am not teying to pronounce 
a eulogy on the man vho111 we honor and haw in ••017 
betore God tbia dq. I am here to tell you why' we ere 
in God' e house • • • 
9. Did the speech contain 111swer1 to the .f'ollp!:l.m guestionst 
a. What JUde the subject distinguished? 
The speaker 911Phaaised the subject• 8 personal. t.raits or leader­
ship, courage, and .f'riendahip, which moat distinguished him. 
b. What dit.t'icultiea did he encoim'tel'/ 
The speech told ot the ditt1.cult1ea '1hich the subject raced in 
leading the nation through the var1 it also men�ned the subject • •  
phyaioal handic11p. 
c. taiat virtues made him pra1�rtlq1 
The speaker praised the subject 1 a rlrtoea ot leaderllhip and 
courage, his love tor his fellow man, and his Christianity. 
d. What innuonce did he have on his times? 
The speaker told o! the subject • •  in.O.uence on hie tilneat 
I c�ot think o! mothc' 11an lllODi the world' a 
leaders 11ho1e death would be more lacited. 
Here vae a man who led ua 110 close to victory • • • 
He died tor our countr;r • • • 
e. What 1l?D.u111Ce 2an he be u:peoted to have on the future? 
The speech contained no reference to the subject' •  intl.uence on 
the future. 
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10. Did the apech augest t-h• beat tribute tb.t could be paid to the 
aubJeot vogl.d be to live ae he dicil or to cem pn the work he started1 
There was a snggeaUon 1n this 8J>..Oh that the beat tribute that 
could be paid to the subject would be to carrr on the work he started! 
So we honor hla. I aak JllY&el.! 1 "What did he want ua 
to do?• I thimc it 11 tor ua all, from tba highest 
to the lowest, to carrt on the good fi&ht. 
11. Did the speech end on a note of high prai.198? 
The speech ended on a note of high praise: 
He was a great man, a good man, a good friend 
of the coauni t7, a religious man. 
B. Style of the Speech 
l. Did the speaker employ the biosraphical or the eel.eoti ve method? 
The speaker emploJ8d the eelective method. 
2. Was the style of the epeech dignified and formal llithout be1pg 
bombastic or affected? 
The style ot the speech was fairly dignified and fomal. 'lbere 
was no affectation apparentJ indeed, the quality of the language was 
aomnhat naiw1 
He never gne up. He died f1.ghting for the right, 
as God gaff him to aee the right, until that last 
hour when he said, •I have • terrible headache, " 
and laid him down and died. Ia not that a vu 
casualty? 
Just betore this service I said pr11'9rs at the grave 
of our late President in the very beautiful spot 
he had hi:mselt choeen and in which he hilllael.f wanted 
to ba buried with a simple service such as they held 
yesterday in Waahington. 
Scllte monUus ago-eight to tm montJia ago-he said 
to me, "M7 greatest desire ia to C01118 back to 
HJde Pak and to settle down here and grow tree••" 
He wanted to gi-ow 'trees. What a wondc'ful thing 
1 t 1• to lova 1io grow tree•. Trees are part ot 
God• e creation. And thia ia raiilier extraordinar,-1 
our church enftlope1 this day carry a garden prqeri 
You can tell the kind ot man he was from the h1nma 
be loved. 
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3. Did the style ot the SP!aker gi .. nt the impression that be was honest 
in his Judpents1 or did h11 statements aeem axggerated? 
The swle or the speaker gave the �ression that he was honest 
in his judgments. 
4. Did the speech g1 ve evidence of a masteg of language? 
The speech gave little evidence of a mastery or language. 
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5. What rhetorical d8"rices did the speaker use breguentl.y enough to be 
considered typ_ical of hi� sty'le? 
The speaker used the device or direct discourse b-equent.17 in this 
speecbs 
• • •  be said, "I have a terrible headache, " 
• • • he said to me, "l(r greatest desire ia to oome 
back to ff7de Park • •  • "  
I aek lQ'aelt, "Wbat did he want us to do?" 
He said, "Carry on the good tight." 
The speaker also made uae ot the devices ot repetition and words 
in a series. The most notable eXl!l'lple or repetition was the recurrent 
uae of the wrd "h•" throughout the speech. The speaker referred to his 
subject by � only twice, 1n two consecutive sentences, near the end 
o! the speech. other examples o! repetition and wc;,rda in a series 1n 
this speech veret 
As a leader among nations, as Commander in Chief ot 
our armies, he is as truly a casualty of war aa 
81"7 roembel" ot our 8%'11ed torcea vho di.ea 1n th• 
trenches, in the sea, or in the air. 
I am not preaching a ae:mon. I am not trying to 
pronounce a eulog • • • I am here to tell you • • • 
• • • be eapecial.1.7 cared and wanted to do something 
about the oppressed, the dollntrodden and the forsaken • • • 
He wae a great man, a eood man, a good f'riend of the 
community, a religious man. 
c. Consideretiona or the Audience vi.thin the Speech 
1. Did the !!P!aker Men concerned •bout the people 1n hi.a aud1111Ce? 
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The speaker 1ee111e4 concerned about the people in his wdience as 
he empharued the deoci•tion which they- had had with his subject. 
2. Did h8 streae the rel!Uonaldp between hia subject cd the people 
in hie audience? 
The spealmr atronal;r &tre••ed euoh a relet1oneh1pa 
We have come here todq to this aervioe, in thia church 
or st. Jamee, because it was hia church. 
He is at rest in the community which he loved. He 
has come back to thie little coWllUllit7 of hie 
neighbors, he 'Kho was al.var.ya a good friend and a 
good neighbor in his heme t.ovn. 
I am glad that Frankl1n Roosevelt wanted to come 
back to H,yde Park to settle dovn am grow trees. 
Another reaeon vhy w are here in honor md memory 
or OUJ' triend and Mighbor ia that he V81 • • • a> 
intinrately connected vi th this church and this pariah. 
'l'heoe were the last words to us hom our friend, !'rolll 
our good neighbor. 
3. Did the emr attempt to put into words vhat the audience was 
f ee,Un(l 
1be apeuer put into words the pride bis audience tel t at being 
neighbors ot the aubject. 
4. Did he arouse in the audience a devotion to the cause the aubject 
repreaented, or did he create a desire in the listeners to emulate 
the subject? 
The speaker aroused in the audimce a dnotion to the cause the 
subject repreeentedt 
He died fighting for the right as God gave hi.a 
to see the right. • • • So we hooor him. I ask 
1D3'sel.t, "\.hat did he want us to do?" I think it 
is for us all . • • to carry on the good fight. 
• • • He said, "Carry on the good fight. u These 
were the last worda to ue !rom our friend, from 
our good neighbor. 
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5. Did the !J)!aker use his clergyman• a status, ae well as the occasion, 
to give religious instruction to the audience? 
Tho speaker did not givo speci.f'ic religious instruction to the 
audience. The biblical overtones or the injunction from Roo119Velt, to 
ncaITY on the good tight, " vas perhaps rellgioua in nature. The 
recitation or the prayer with its allusion to etemal. li.ta was al.so 
religious in nature, but these were more ethical appeal.a than actual 
religious instruction. 
I.V. THE CRITICAL ANALYSIS OF THE EUIOGY FOR 
PRES:IDP.NT KmNEDY 
A. Content ot the Speech 
l. What was the theaia o! the apeech1 and what were the l!la1n idea! 
used to develop it? 
The theaio of this speech was1 
Mill1ona ot people all over the earth join us in 
lamenting our lose. 
The main ideas used t,o develop it verea 
I have known him since his early yuuth. 
He vaa a devoted f'ather. 
He vaa a proud bn1band. 
Hie vi!e ia nov more than ever deserving ot bia pride. 
For seTeral generations the Kenne<V- !81'1d.l.7 has been 
notable for its public aervice. 
He delinred the promises in h11 inaagural address. 
He gan hie lite for hi.a oountl"T• 
Had he lived, he would have accoJQpl.ished more 
for h11 countrf and the world. 
2. \�at were the loiical, ethic-1,, and •oti,onal. proof e used in the 
apeech? 
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'.!here wae little logi.oal proot contained within this speech, except 
far the uae of tvo quotations .ti-om Kenn�' •  inaugural address and one 
from the Bible, to whioh the speaker referred for testila001' concerning 
his aubjeot• a  character. 
Et.hi.cu •A>•al came from the biblical. quot.ti.on and other 
biblical references such as: "• • •  he only waits for us in another 
place•• and LhiJ •has fought the good fight." Theee were aff'imationa 
of the speaker aa a mm of God, as were the reciting of the fardliar 
dedication at the begimd.ng and end of the apeech, the salutation of the 
audience ae "Dearly Beloved," and the benediction pronounced in closing. 
The speaker al80 established ethical proot in his many references to 
hi.o aaaociation vi.th bis subject and the family of his subject. Theae 
ref erencea tended to invest the speaker with authorit7 concern1.ng hl.s 
subject and special knowledge of him. 
'lhere were many exmuples of emotional proo.t in this speech. 'llle 
speaker •PPul.ed to love md pit7 in hia listeners and to SO!llething like 
a sense of horrora 
• • • millions 41 O"ter the earWl join u• 1n l•ent.iJia 
a ailenoe that can nnu again be broken and the absence 
of a SZ11ile that can never again be .een. 
• • • hov often he would make time to share w1 th 
his little son and svaet daughter whateftr tine 
would be hie cnm. What a preciou1 treallU.1"8 1 t 
ia nov and will be forever in the memories of two 
£atherlesa children. 
• • • a lovi� mother, like Ill mothers, joyfUll.y 
watohinc the two ch1ldrm of her tlesh and blood, 
IdndfUl alWlls of three othere in the nurseries 
of the Kingdom of Hea'V911. 
• • • her clothes are now atai.Md with the blood 
ot her ua1sainated huaband. 
A DiT.Lne Prov.1.ckmoe ha• bleased her aa few such 
women in h1ato1'1 b;y al.loving her hero husband to 
haw the d11ng comfort of her arms. 
He ha• tul..tlll.ed unto death 1 privileae be made 
on the dq of bie inauguration-a privilege 1n 
the form of a pltdg-I eh.all not ahr1nk .trom my 
reeponeibilities. 
Far more would he have 8000llpllshed • • • it 
it wre not tor hie aa111sainati.on here 1n the 
land that he loved and for llhich he dedicated 
and gne hia l.1.!'e. 
Mq his ••017 be perpetuated in our hearts aa a 
symbol ot love tor God, countrJi and all mankind • • • 
.3. Did the Qontent ot the !IP•!O!l locus on the subject' a dominant 
penonal traits, his outstanding achievements, or his innuence 
on his aaaociatee? 
The content ot the speech .focused on the subject' s  dominant 
personal traits1 
I know of no one vho bae combined in J110re noble 
perfection the qualities of greatness • • •  
MarlT • • • v1ll • . • • pq tribute to the Prnident 
aa a world ticure, a tribute du.• hhl tor hie alc1 ll 
in political. lite and his dlnotion to public service. 
Many ot.hers vill meeatire t.be wide interest of hia 
mind, th• nittneaa ot bis re90lutian, th• power of 
hia persuasion, the et!iciency ot hia aation, and 
the courage of bis conviction. 
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/.He vae y stalwart warrior. 
• • • he waa the leader of the free world, full 
of youth, vigor, and promiseJ 
All of us who knew • • • and loved • • • his 
,outb, hie drive, his ideals, his heart, hi• 
generosity and his hopes--mourn now • • •  
In addition, the speech tocuaed on the subject' s achievements: 
fib.il record in var touched heroic proportiona, 
Zbi!J service in Congress vas positive and progressive. 
All that the young Presidant promised • • • be 
delivered be!ore hie aesaa•ination. 
He has finished the r•� at home and in roreian 
lands, alerting all inen to the dangers and the 
hopes of the future, plediinl aid in ever, form 
to those vho attempted to misinterpret his 
words • • •  
He has fulfilled unto death • pri'Vil.ege he made 
on the day of hia inauguration • • •  
Far more would he have accomplished for Aller.lea 
and the world if 1 t were not for his 
assassination • • • 
4. ·Did the speech emphaeize the aibject' e diftieultiea or handicaps, 
2ersonal or societal, the conquering or which made his traits or 
acco!!pliahmenta great.er? 
The speech emphasized the subject' •  difficulties, personal in 
natures 
It was my privilege • • •  to see teated wider pain 
and lose the steel.¥ strength ot hia character. 
No words could daaoribe better the man hbtaalt vho 
spoke, one whose ;youth supplied an al..most boundless 
energy, despite illnese and pbTsical. hmdicap • • •  
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5. Did the speaker present a vivid portrait ot the subject bzl a. uae 
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of an apt quotation? b. pioturlzation of the world of the 5ubject? 
c. suggestion of the loa! which the absence of the subj� v1ll 
br!n(l 
The speaker presented a vivid portrait or the subject by use of 
quotations .troa the Kenned7 inaugural address to describe Kermedy himaelf1 
• • • the torch has been pasaed to a nn generation 
of Ameriom-bom in th11 century, tmpered b7 
war • • • 
• • • we shall pay 111JY price, bear aey burden, meet 
any h•rdahip • • • 
The quotation from Paul ' s  letter to Timothf was alao presented by the 
speaker as a hypothetical portrait of his subjeota 
As tor me, my bl.ood has 4reaq n.ovn 1n aaorin.ce. 
I have fought the good tightt I redamed the 
pledget I look forward to the prize that awaits 
me, the prise I haTe earned • • •  
'1'he speech contained picturizations of the world of the subjects 
For me, however, it ia more fitting and proper 
to recall him during theee dqa ot mourning u 
husband and .t'ather, SU1'1'0unded by his young and 
beJ.oTecl f8111ilye 
Charll1ng Caroline stealing the publicity, jovial 
John-John on all fours ascending the stairs of 
an airplane • • • 
At the aide of t.lie Preaident 1n understanding 
dem:>tion and affection, behold his gracious and 
beauti.tul Jacqueline. 
In addition, the speech contained suggestions o! the loss the 
subject• s absence will brings 
• • • I know or no one who baa combined in more 
noble perfection the qualities ot greatness • • • 
• • • I dBe say we shall never see hi• like again. 
Far more would he have accomplished for .America and 
the world i.t it were not for his assassination • • • 
6. Did the speaker compare the subject with other eminent persons? 
The speaker compared the subject with another eminent mans 
What comfort can I extend to their heavy hearts 
t.odq • • • beyond the lmcndedge that th97 have 
given history a youthtlll Lincoln, who 1n his t.:1M 
and in bis aacrilice, had •ade more aturd¥ the 
hopes of this nation and 1 ts people? 
1. Did the speech relate the subject to hie times and to bis fellow men? 
The speech related the subject to bis times and to his i'ellov mens 
Many there are who will appropriatel.7 pq tribute 
to the President •• a world figure, a tribute du9 
him tor hi• aldll in political 11.te and his 
devotion to public sem.oe. 
/jfj,.i[ record in var touched heroic proportions, 
lfdi/ service in Congrees was poai ti ve and progressive. 
John F. Kemed.f has fought • • •  f'or the Oo�given 
rights ot bis !ellolr •an and tor a 110rld where peace 
and fr•do• ehall prevaU. 
8. Did t.he speaker begin withs •• a reference to his association vit.h 
the subject? b. ! ref erenc• to the occasion? c, an incident in 
the aubJeot • a  l.U'e? d. words ot praise f'or ont or more oi' the 
aubJect•a yiJ'tU!a? 
The speaker began with a re!ermce to the occaaiona 
A lhocked and stricken world stands helplees betore 
the tact ot death • • • 
9. Did the !p•ech contain m1W81'1 to the tolloving questionat 
a. What made th• subject distirwuisbad? 
The spe•er eaid that he knew of no one who "combined 1n more 
noble perfection the qual.itl.es of sreatne• • • •" It was a combination 
ot noble qualities which ude the aubjeot d1stinpiahed. 
b. What diffioultiea d1.d he encounter? 
The speech mentioned "pain and loaa" in the subject• a  l.if'e1 as 
well as "illness and p1l7aical. handicap, "  as ditticultiea which the 
subject enoountered. 
o. What virtues aade him praiseworthy? 
The speaker mentioned 11181\1 virtues, such as br.ve17, devotion, 
generosity, and ideal.111111 which made the subject praisevorth;y. 
d. What innuence did � haw Qn hia U-1? 
times; 
The apeaker suggested the innuence which the subject had on bis 
Two dqa •IO, he vu tbe laader ot t.he free 
world • • •  
•· What inf'luence can he be expected to have on the future? 
The speech indicated an influence the a.bject would have on the 
future a 
He baa finished the race 1t home and 1n foreign land.a, 
alerting all men to the dangers sid the bopea of the 
future • • • 
10. Did the !p!!Ch eugest 'Ul• beat tribute that could be pdd to the 
subject would be to live aa be did or to cam on the work he started? 
There vaa no auch 1Uggest.ion 1n this speech. 
11. Il1.d the epeech end on a note o! high praise? 
The ip88Ch ended on a note ot high prai•a 
Hay his noble soul rest in peace. May hia manory 
be perpetuated in our hearts aa a 1J111bol o! love 
tor God, country, and all mankind, the foundation 
upon which a nev 'NOrld ?llllst be built it our 
ci viU•ation ia to aurvi ve. Eternal peace grant 
unto him, 0 IA>rd, and let perpetual light ah1D8 
upon hill. 
B. St1le 0£ the Speech 
l. tid the speaker empl.oY the biosraphical or the eelecti w method? 
The speaker employed the ael.eetiw method. 
2. Was the style o! the speech dignified and formal without bttins 
bombastic or affected? 
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The style of the epeech vas dignifl.ed and formal, and not generally 
bombastic or attecteds 
A shocked and stricken world stands helpless be.tore 
the !act of death, that death brought to ua through 
1 tragical.lT succesetul. a1a1ult upon the life ot 
the President. of the United states. 
Who among us can forget thoae child1ah wa,ya l&hich 
trca thl• to tilae enhance the elegance or the 
Euc11.tJ:ve r.im8:1.on with the touching acmes or a 
happ7 fudly lite? 
John F. Kenned-f, JSth President of the United States 
ot America, hae fouiht the good fight !or the Ood­
p:ven rights ot his fellow man and for a world where 
peace and freedom shall prevail. 
3. Did the atz1e ot the speaker give the impreseion that. he was honest 
in his judgments, or did his statem�nts aeem exaggerated? 
The speaker gave the 1mpreas5.on that his judgments were honest. 
He made some statements llbich seaned exaggerated, but this vaa caused 
more bf his uae of styU.stic devices thm lack of ainceritya 
• • • I know of no one vho has combined 1n more noble 
perfection the qualities o! greatness that marked 
his cool, calculating intelligence and bis big, brave 
bountiful heart. 
• • • I dare aa7 we shall neftr see hie like again • 
• • • a loving mother like all mothers, j oyf'ulJ.7 
Wltchini the two children or her fiesh Ind blood, 
mindful alvqs ot three others in the nurseries of 
the Kingdom of Heaven. 
The bonda of love that made them one in marriage 
becme like hoops or steel binding th• together. 
4. Did the speech give evidence 0£ a masterz of languae? 
The speech gave evidence of a mastery of language, through its 
distinctive word-choice and sentence structure and its devotion to 
stt.11stic devioeaa 
For those who knew the President as friend as vell 
as statesman, words mock our attempts to 8JCPress 
the anguish of our hearts. 
The pride in her husband which he ao eminentl.T 
justified was plainly reciprocated :ill his pride 
of her. 
When men speak of this sad hour in times to come, 
they will ever recall how well her !rail beauv 
matched in courage the stalwart warrior who vaa 
her husband. 
• • • his was a Ml7 hwaan l.if e, one in 'Which be 
lived, felt dawn, saw sunaet glow, loved aid was 
loved. 
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5. What rhetorical devices did the qpoakar uae f'regu•ntll enouib to be 
considered txpical of his style? 
'lhe ap .. ker made use o! metaphort 
• • • vorde mock our attempts to upress the anguish 
of our hearts. 
• • • mindrul always of three ot.here in the nurseries 
ot the Kingdom ot Heavm. 
The bonds of low that made them one • • • became 
• • • hoop• of steel binding them together. 
For several generation=; • • • this republic • 
has been enriched by the blood that was so 
wantonly shed on Friday last. 
• • 
There ii88 a great deal of imagery in the language or this 
speech a 
• • • the steely strength of his character • 
• • • jovial John-John on all fours ascending 
the stairs or an airplane to greet hie daddy • • • 
• • • her clothes are now stained w1 t.h the blood 
ot her assassinated husband. 
• • • the eying comfort of her ams • 
• • • .tull ot youth, v1gor, and promise. 
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Another device which became imptJrtant in the st7le of this speech 
was contrast& 
• • •  a tragicall1 successful assault • • •  
• • • her trail beau� matched in courage the stalwart 
warrior who vas her husband. 
• • • one whose youth supplied an almost boun� 
less energr, despite 11Jnees and p�aical handicap • • •  
His was a role of action, full of excitement, pressure 
and change • • •  Nov • • •  he has been summoned to 
an eternal 11.t'e beyond all stri Ying, where every-
where is peace. 
The speaker used repetition, parallel structure, and words 1n a 
serieas 
• • • millions • • • join us in lamenting a silence 
that can never again be broken and the absence of 
a smile that can newr again be eeen. 
It wae JU1 privilege to have been associated with 
John F. Kennedy • • •  my pr1V1lege to have watched 
him mature • • •  to have known some of the warmth 
of his hearty Mendahip • • • 
I have been with him in joy and in sorrow, in 
deciaion and in crisis, eona friends and with 
strangers • • • 
Maey others will measure the wide interests of his 
mind, the swiftness of his resolution, the power of 
his persuasion, the efficiency of his action, and 
the courage of his conviction. 
What comfort can I extend to their heavy hearts 
today--mother1 father, sisters, brothers--what 
beyond the knowledge • • • 
• • • one whose youth supplied an almost boundless 
er�ergy • • •  whose record in war touched heroic 
proportions, whose service 1n Congresa was poaitive 
and progressive. 
• • • his was a role of action, full of conflict, 
excitement, pressure and change; his was • ful.13' 
hWllan lif'e, one in which he lived, felt dawn, saw 
sunset gl.av, loved, and was loved� 
• • • hia youth, his drive, his ideal.a, his heart, 
his generosity and his hopes • • • 
• • • pledging aid in every .f'orm to those who 
attempted to misinterpret his vorda, to mis­
understand his country 1 to become discouraged, 
and to abandon themselves to false prophets. 
The deVice or alliteration was prominent in this speecha 
• • •  big, . brave, bountiful heart • 
• • • enhance the elegance of the E:x.&eutive 
mansion • • •  
• • 
• • 
• jovial John-John • 
• her hero husband • 
• • 
• • 
C • Considerations of the Audience vi thin the Speech 
l. Did the speaker seem concerned about the people in his audience? 
'nle speaker seemed concerned about the people in bis audiencaa 
• • •  millions all over the earth join us in 
lamenting a silence • • • 
It is a consolation for us all to know that his 
tragic death does not spell the end of this public 
service but conwits to new reaponaibillties the 
energies and the abilities of one of the truly great 
families o£ America. 
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Apart froa these eumples, the speaker' s  concern •-d to be for the 
Kenned_y £1111 1 80118 o.f vbom were perbap1 part of the larger tel.vision 
audience. 
2. Did he atl"esa the relationlhip betvesi hie subject and the people 
in his audience? 
The speaker did not stress the relationahip between his subject and 
the people in the audience-other than m•bere o.f the Kennedy family. 
). Did the speaker attempt to put into words what the audience was 
teellng? 
The speaker made acme attempt to put into word.a 'Mhat the audience 
was !eell.ngt 
Our earliest disbelie.f has slowly given way to 
unprecedented 80rrov • • • . 
• • • I dare say ve shall never see his like again. 
For the most part, however, he put into words what he, and others who 
For those who lmew the President as friend as vell 
as statesnm, 110rds mock o\lr attempts to expreaa 
the anguish or our hearts. 
One cannot think • • •  especially one such as iq;rsel.!, 
of the late President without th1nking al.so ot the 
legacy ot public service which was bequeathed to him 
by his name and hie famil.7 • 
What comfort can I extend to their heavy hearts today­
mother, .father, sisters, brothers • • •  
All of us vho knew pereonally and loved Jack Kennedy 
• • • mourn now more for oureel.vaa and each other 
than tor him. 
4. Did he arouse in the audience a devotion to the cause the subject 
represented, or did ha create a desire in the listeners to emulate 
the subject? 
The speaker created a deat.!'e in the listenara to emulate the 
subjects 
May his memoey ba perpetuated in our hearts as a 
symbol of love for God, conntey, and all mankind, 
the foundation upon 1lhioh a new vor.l.d mat be 
built if our civ1.l.1aaticm ia to surviw. 
5. Did the speaker uee hie cjl.•rpup' s statue, aa •U as the occasion, 
to give religious instruction to the audience? 
Although there were several biblical references and a biblical 
quotation in this speech, tbt7 were ethical and emotional 1n nature and 
did not give religious inatruation as such to the audience. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
I. SUMHARY 
The purpose of this study was to discover how representative 
clergymen have responded by means of public address to the needs of 
citizens bereaved by the death o! the national leader, as shown by a 
critical analysis of pulpit eulogies in honor of the four United States 
Presidmts who died in office between 1900 and 1970. The study examined 
the background and history 0£ the !our presidents with emphasis on the 
nation• s att.i tude toward them at the time of their death. It estimated 
the reaction of the nation on each occasion. 'l'ben it focused on a selected 
pulpit eulogy delivered in honor or each of the four men. 
In co!llparing the content of the eulogies, the theses of the four 
all were found to contain an acknovledgmont or the greatness of the 
subjects. The main ideas used to develop the theees related well in each 
of the first three eulogies. Only in Cardinal Cushing ' e  eulogy of Kennectr 
did the spenker lose sight or hie thesis. He devoted nearly half the 
speech to praise of the Kennedy family before returning to his specific 
subject. 
There was very little logical proof used in any of the eulogies. 
An occasional example could be found, as well as the use of testimony 
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or an appeal to authority in the form or a quotation either from the 
Bible or from the subject himself. This lack or logical proof was 
understandable. The occasion of a death, with its attend.mt ritual md 
C8rell01J7 ia perhaps not the t1JDe to be logical. llourners experience 
-.otional, not logical, reactiona. Shock and grief probably would mt 
be able to react t.o reaeordng. All tour speakers ll(>pealed atrongl.7 
to the emotions of love and pity within their audiences. Without 
exception they relied on their existing repatationa aa clerOJMD for the 
bulk of their ethical proof� reinforcing it 111. th allusions to God or 
quotationa hom the Bible. The three speakers who knn their subject• 
peraonal.ly talked or their relationships with their eubjecta, demonstrating 
kno1'1.edge of th•, and thus, further 1utbor1tf. 
All of the speeches focused ohiefiy on praise o! the subjects• 
dominant personal traits, aubordinatine their outstanding achievements and 
their influence on aseociates. The eulogy o! McKinley 1Nda no Mmtion ot 
any di!!icultiea or handicaps he bad encountered, bu.t the other three 
speakers emphasised problems their aubjeeta had, the conquering ot which 
made their traits and accomplishments 1!198111 greater. All the speakers 
presented n vid portraits or their aubjecta. Three did so by the use of 
apt quotationeJ two pictured the mrld of the eubjectJ and three auggested 
the loss 1'hich the abamice of the subject wuld bring. Tm of the speeches 
compared their eubjec1is, McKinley and Kennedf, with other eminmt persons; 
but all four related their subjects to the ti.Mes and t.o their !ell.ow •m. 
Three speakers began their eulogies with a reference to the occasion; 
the Roosevelt euloa began with a unique introductory device. All of the 
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speakers pointed out wbat bad made their subj ects distinguished; three 
o£ the four told lbou.t ditticulti•s the subjects had encountered; all 
told what virtues made �r 1Ubjects pr1isevorthy1 all spoke of their 
in.nuance on thrir U...J aJXl oni,. the Roosevelt eulogy did not predict 
that its subject vouU intl.aeo• the future. Conversely, the Roosevelt 
eulogy vas the only one .tdch •1geated the best tribute that could be 
paid t.o the subject 110ulcl be to live ae he did or to carry on the lK>rk 
be et.arted. All tour fPeeche• ended on a note of high praise. 
With regard to the .t.11• ot i;he speechea, all four speakers utilized 
the selective rather than th• biographical method of eulogizing. Although 
there vere varying degree1, all mpeakera used a st,-1.e that was generally 
dignified and formal. 'l'b97 were Ill aalWl8d to be honest in their 
judgments, although the MoUnl•T and Kennedy eulogies contained what the 
researcher considered eugprated statemente. Three of the four speeches 
gave evidmce of a masterr of language) onl,y the Rooaevel t eulogy lacked 
skill in wrd usage. ill of the speakers Jaade frequent enough use of 
some rhetorical devices 1n their eulogie•• ao these devi.cee could be 
conaidered typical of their st7le. Two d8'f'1.cea, repetition and words in 
a series, were apparent in all tour eulogies. In llddi tion, the McKinley 
eulogy depended upon metaphor, iugery, •nd parallel. atructur•J the 
Harding eulogy used parallel structure and antitheaia; the Roosevelt 
eulogy cont8ined mmy exmplea o.t direct diecoureeJ 8l'ld the Kennedy 
eulogy leaned heavily upon metaphor, iJnageey, contraat, par-1.lel structure, 
and alliteration. 
In varying de�a the tour speakers daonstrated in their eulogies 
certain considerations of their audiences. Only the eulogy of Harding 
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did not give some specific indication of the epeaker' s concern for the 
people in hie audience. The first three speakers stressed the relation­
ship between their subjects and the people in thair audiences. Only the 
Kermedy eulogy !aj1ed to stress auoh a relationahipJ it linked the subject 
only with other Kemedya. All of the speakers attempted in 90me way to 
put into words what the audiences were feeling. Two of the speakers, 
those honoring Harding and Kennedy, tried to create a desire in the 
audience to eDIUl.ate the subjeot&J the Roose...:Lt eulogy attempted to arouse 
in the audience a devotion to the cause the subject represented; only the 
McKinley eulogy did not make suoh appeals. '!'he only one of the .tour 
speakers 1fho used his clerQ11an '  • status to give apecific religious 
instruction to the audience was Dr. ttanchester 1n his eulogy of McY.i.nley. 
The other clergymen 111ade general allusions in religion; which were 
more ethical appeals than religious instruction. 
In appl.ying the selected criteria to the eulogies, it was necesa1ry 
to keep in mind the tact that siJtV-two 7eara elapsed between the first 
and the last eulogies an.i,.ect. During that period ot time there were 
many changes taking plece in the ctll. ture ot America, changes in the 
pace of living, and in the degree of formalit7 practiced. Habits and 
customs were altered, old· vqs were questioned or discarded. Methods 
of religious ceremonies md 1T1ethods of public address, both Yi.tal 
consideration• or this stud7, unclenrcit chcige• alao. It W88 not tdle 
purpose or the study to analyze theee changeaJ but it was imperative to 
keep in mind that at least the first two eulogies analysed were history 
before the authoritiea in public speaking here cited began to write. 
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In reading Dr. Manchester' s  eulogy or McKinley, the writer obsened 
the ornate quality of the language and the exaggeration ot some state­
ments. In applying the criteria to the speech, however, it bec•e 
apparent that this eulogy did not .f'all tar short ot the standards which 
had been set. In only tour instances did the speaker .tail to 11!8et thetrl. 
He did not emphasize his subject• s dil!icultiea or handicaps, personal 
or aocietal. the conquering of vhieh made the subject' e trai ta or 
accomplishments greater. He did not suggest the best tribute that could 
be paid to McKinley vould be to live as he did or to C8rl'1 on the .,rk 
he started. He used exaggerated stat ... nts with regard to his judgments 
of McKinley. Finally, he did not make a direct appeal to the audience 
to live a s  McKinlq did or to carry on the President' s  work. 
There vere also four areae in which Bishop Manning ' s eulogy o! 
Harding did not meet the criteria of this st.u�. He did not compare his 
subject vi th other .nnent peraons. He did not suggest the best tribute 
that could be paid to Harding would be to live as he did or to carry on 
the work he started. He did not give specific eT.1.d.ence o! concern for 
the people in his audience. And he did not give his audience religiolla 
instruction. 
The Reverend Mr. AnthOD.7 alao met all but four of the established 
criteria. He did not compare Roosevelt with other eminent persona. He 
raade oo ref"erence to any infiuence his subject might be expected to have 
on the future. He danonatrated little evidence o! a mastery o£ language. 
r'inally• he did not give religious inetruction to his audience. 
There were five areas in which Cardinal CU8h1Jli tailed to meet the 
criteria in hia eulogy of Kennedy. First, several or his main ideas did 
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not contribute to the development of his thesis. The speech did mt 
suggest the best tribute that could be paid to the subject would be to 
live as he did or to carry on the "W'Ork he started. Thirdly, eome of 
the speaker' s  statements seemed exaggerated, although in the judgment 
of tho writer this was due to the speaker's  excessive use of st11.1st1c 
devices rather than to lack of sincerity. He did not stress the relation­
ship between his subject and the people in the audience other than 
members of the Kennedy family. Finall,y, ha did not uae his cleraman' s 
status to give religious instruction to his audience. 
II. roNCLUSIONS 
Seven ot the established criteria were not met by one of the !our 
eulogies. Two criteria were not met by t;., of the eulogies; and two 
others were not met by three eulogies. It was the writer ' s  judgment 
that a criterion not met by one 0£ the tour eulogies remained valid; 
that a criterion not met by two of the eulogies gave inconclusive 
evidence of validity; but that criteria not met by three of the four 
eulogies were probably invalid. Accordingly, although the criteria of 
C011 Parison with other eminent persons, and or statements that seemed 
exaggerated, failed to be met by t., eulogies, they were accounted for 
b;y' cust.om or style of the individual speakers. On the other hand, the 
criterion ot suggesting the best tribute that could be paid to the subject 
vould be to live as he did or to carry on the work he started, and the 
criterion ot the spelker • s  using his cleraman• s  status to give religious 
instruction to the audience, were not met by three of the tour eulogies 
and were seriously questioned w1 th regard to validi tT. Probably three 
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speakers considered members or their audiences incapable of 11 v1ng such 
distinguished 11 ves or doing aucb important work aa their eubjecta. And 
probably three of the cleroman speakers believed that their audiences 
would not accept religi.ous 1nstruc�ion per ee on an occasion o£ such grief' 
and shock, and they contented themselves vi.th general allusions to religion. 
From this study or eulogies sevaral concepts emerged. or greatest 
importance was the fact that epideictic oratory is highl7 subjectiTe in 
its concern with honor. And a eulogy, a speech ot praise delivered to an 
audience in the throes of an fllOtional crisis, must deal llith that 
emotion in conjunction with praising its subject. 
It was noted that llhile the eulogies studied met most o! the 
established criteria, they were tor the most part considered poor 
speeches in the judgment or the writer. It was interesting to find the 
1901 and the 1923 eulogies meeting modern criteria more cl.osely than 
did the 1945 and the 1963 eulogies. The ornateness of language and 
exaggerated praiee in the McKinley eulogy were considered by the writer 
typical of early twentieth centuey speaking, but the poor quality o! 
language usage in the Roosevelt eulogy was more difficult to explain. 
J\nd the failure of the Harding eulogy to relate its subject to the 
audience, many or who:n did not know Harding, was easier to explain 
than was the failure o! the Kennedy eulogy to stay with ita lTlain subject. 
One other phenomenon was noted. The Harding eulogy, Which was the only 
one delivered by a speaker who did not know his subject personally, was 
judged by this writer to be the best m:ample of speech COJnposition of 
the tour. The explanation is probably that since ho did not know 
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Harding, Bishop Hanning was forced to generalize about his subject. In 
addition, ha was not so emotionally involved in his subject and was able 
to maintain a degree of "aeethetio distance." 
A final observation pertained to opportunities for further study. 
It was found that limiting the study to pulpit eulogy resulted in 
limitation to speeches of comparatively poor quality. A rewarding study 
might resul. t from selecting eulogies without regard to the vocation of 
the speakers. Such a atudT might off er more variety for comparison. 
Clergymen, however, have helped meet the emotional. needs of citizens 
bereaved by the death or the national leader. Whether feeling shock. 
grief, horror, dread, or guilt, in times ot catastrophe many Americans 
turn or return to their basic religious belief a. The cl.eruman, 
considerod by them to be a 90rt of repreeentati ve of God, voices their 
emotions and brings relief from anguish. 
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APPENDIX 
'rHE EULOOY FOR PRZSIDENT McKINLEY 
by Dr. c. E. Manchester 
Our President is dud. The silver cord is loosed; the golden 
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bowl is broken; the pitoha is broken at the fount.Un; the wheel broken 
at the cistern. The mourners go about the streets. One voice is heard, 
a wall of sorrow from al.l the land, :tor the beaut7 o! Israel is alain 
upon Thy high places. How are t.he mighty f'allen. I am distressed for 
thee, my brother. Very pleasant hast thou been unto me. 
Our President is dead. We can hardly believe it. We had hoped 
and prayed, and it seemed aa though our hopes were to be realized and 
our prayers answered; when the emotion of jo7 was changed to one of 
grave apPrehenaion, still we waited, for we saids "It may be that God 
will be gracious and merciful unto ua. tt It seemed to us that it must 
be His will to spare the life of one eo well beloved and eo much needed. 
Thus, alternating. bebfeen hope and fear, the weary hours passed 
on. Then came the tidings o! de.teated science and 0£ the .failure of 
love and prayer to hold its object to the earth. We seemed to hear 
the faintly muttered words: 'Uood-bye, all, eood-bJe. It is God' s 
way. His will, not ours, be done," and then "Nearer, My God, to Thee. "  
So ,  nestling nearer to his God, he pa8eed out into unconsciousness, 
skirted the dark shores of the sea ot death for a time, and then passed 
on to be at rest. His great heart had ceased to beat. Our hearts are 
hea-,y with eorrow. 
A 110ice 111 heard on earth of ldnat\ilk weeping 
'nle loss of one they love 
That he has gone 11here the redeaned are keepi.rli 
A !estival above. 
The mourners throng the wa7s and trom the steeple 
The funaral belle toll Sl.ov, 
But on the golden streets the holy people 
Are pa18in& to and tro. 
And a8,}'ing as tbq •eet, "Rejoi.ce, another 
!Dng waited for is come. 
The Saviour ' s  heart is glad, a 70unger brother 
Has reached the Father ' s  home. 
The cause or this universal mouming ia to be !ound in the man 
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himself". The inspired penman ' s  picture of Jonathan, likening him unto 
the "Beauty of Israel" could not be more awropriately employed than j.n 
chanting the lament over our fallen chieftain. It does no violence to 
human speech, nor is it fulsome eulogy to speak thus of him, tor who 
has seen bis stately bearing, his grace and manl.ineas of demeanor, 
his kindliness of aspect, but gives asi:sent to this description of him. 
It was characteristic of our beloved President that men met him 
only to love him. They might, indeed, dif.fer with him, but in the 
preeence or such dignity of character and grace ot manner, none cou1d 
fail to love the man. The people confided in him, believed in him. 
It was eaid ot Lincoln that probably no man since the days of 
Washington was ever so deeply imbedded and enshrined in the hearts 
of the people, but it is true of McKinley in a larger sense. Industrial 
and social conditions are such that he was, even more than his 
predecessors, the friend of the whole people. 
A touching scene was enacted in this church last Sunday night. 
The service had closed. The worshippers had gone to their homes. 
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Only a few lingered to discuss the sad eTent that brings us together 
today. Three men in woridng garb of a foreign raoe and unfamiliar 
tongue sitered the room . They approached the altar, kneeling be.fore 
it and before hia picture. Their lips moved aa if 1n f1J:'trrer, while 
tears .furrowed. their cheeks. They may have been thinking of their own 
King Humbert and of his untimely death. Their emoti.on vae eloquent, 
eloquent beyond speech, and 1 t bore test:i.Blon7 to the appreciation ot 
JMDJ.y .friemBhip and of honest wrth. 
It ia a glorious thing to be able to say in this presence,. vi.th 
our illustrious dead be.fore us that he newr betrqed the contidence ot 
his countrymen. Not for peraonal gain or pre-arainence would he mar 
the beauty o! hi.a eoul. He kept it clean md vhite before God and man, 
and hiB haDis were unsullied by bribee. His eyes looked right on1 and 
his eyelids looked straight be!'ore him. He vaa llillcere, plain, md 
honest, just, baie�lent, and kind. He newr disappointed those who 
believed in him, but measured up to ewey duty and met nary 
responsibility in life grandly and un0.inch1ng11'. 
Hot onl,y wae our President br8'ft, heroic, aid honest, he was •• 
valiant a knight as ever rode the lists for bia lady loTe in the days 
when knighthood was in nowr. It ia but a !f!lfll •eek• einoe the N.Uon 
looked on with teardimed eyes aa it sav vitb vhat tender conjuglll 
de'Vt>t.ion he sat at the bedside of his beloved wi.te vhsi all feared 
that a fatal illness waa upon her. No public olaor that be llligbt 
show hiroael.t to the populace, no daa nd o! oocial function, was 
su.t:£icient to draw the lover from the bedaida ot his vite. lie watched 
and waited while we all prayed-and she lived. 
This sweet and tender story all the world knows, md the world 
lcnovs that his vhole life had run in this one groove of love. It was 
a strong arm that she leaned upon, and it neTer failed her. Her am1le 
was more to him thmi the plaudits or the multitude, and for her greeting 
his acknovledgmenta of them must vait. .After recei'Ving the hated vound, 
his first thought vaa that the terrible newa might be broken gentJ.y to 
her. May God in this deep hour or sorrow oomtort her. May Hie grace be 
greater than her anguish. Hay the widow ' s  God be her God. 
Another beauty in the character 0£ our Presidet that was a chaplet 
ot grace about his neck was that he va·a a Christian. In the broadest, 
noblest sense of the word, that was true. His confidence in God vaa 
strong and unwavering. It held him steady in many a storm where others 
were driven be.tore the wind and tossed. He belieTed in the Fatherhood 
of God and in His sovereignt7. His faith in the gospel of Christ was 
strong and abiding. He had no patience v:l.th arrt other theme of pulpit 
discourse. Christ and him Cl"Ucified was 'to his 111.nd the only panacea 
tor the world' s disorders. He believed it to be the supreme duty ot the 
Christian minister t.o preach the Word. He said: "We do not look for 
great business men in the pulpit, but for great preachers. " 
It 1• well known that hie godl.7 mother had hoped tor hi111 that he 
vonld become a minister of the gospel1 and that ahe belieTed it to be the 
highest "YOCation in 11.te. It was not, however, hie mother• a faith that 
111ade hi.18 a Chr:l.atian. He had gained in early 11.te a personal kDOVledge 
of Jeeua which guided hi• in the pertomance of greater duties and 
vaster responaibilltiea than have been the lot of atJ7 other American 
President. He said at one time, while bearing hea"f)" burdens, that he 
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could not discharge tho daily duties ot his 1.if e but tor the tact that 
he had faith in God. 
William McKinley believed in prayer, in the beauty ot it, in the 
potency or it. Ite language was not unfamiliar to hill, md his public 
addressee not infrequently evidenced the fact. It vaa perf ectl.7 
consistent vi th hi• U1'e-long conviotiona and hie pereonal a:perience• 
that he should aay at the first 1110ment after the assassin approached: 
11Thy kingdo.11 come, 'nly Will be done, " and that he should declare at the 
laeti "It ie God's way. His 111.u, not oura, be dona. " He lived grandly. 
It was fitting that he should die grandly. And nov that the majesty c4 
death baa touched and calmed him, we find that in his supreme moment, 
he still was a conqueror. 
My f'riende and countrym811  With lllhat language eball I attempt to 
give expression to the deep horror of our souls as I llPeak of the cause 
ot his death? When we cona:1der the magnitude of' the cri!le that baa 
plunged the countJ'1 8nd the world into unutterable griet, ve are no� 
surprised that one nationality after another has hastened t.o repudiate 
the dreadful act. Thia gentle spirit, llho hated no one, to whom eft17 
man vas a brother, was euddenl.7 smitten by th• Cl"Qel hand of an assassin, 
and that, too, while in the very aot of ex1iading • kind and generous 
greeting to one who approached hill under the sacred guise of friendship. 
Could the assailant have realized bov awful waa the act he was 
about to perf'om, bow utterly heartless the deed, •ethinka he 1it:>uld 
have stqed hi• band at the verr threshold of it. In all the coming 
years men will seek in vain to fathOl'll the enormity o! that cri.M. 
l.l6 
Had this man who fell been a despot, a tyrant, an oppressor, an 
insane frenzy to rid the world of him might have sought excuse, but 
it vaa the people' s  friend vho f'ell when William HcKinley received the 
fatal 'WOund. Himaelt a eon of toll, hie syJ11patbie11 vere v1 th the 
toiler. No one vho has seen the matchless grace and perfect ease with 
which be greeted such can ever doubt that bis heart va• 1n hia open bald. 
Every heart throb was for his countrymen. That his life should be 
sacrificed at such a time, just when there was abundant peace, ldlen all 
the Americans were rejoicing together, u one ot the inscrutable mysteries 
ot ?roT.1.dance. Like many others, it must be 1ett for tutu.re gsierations 
to explain. 
In the midst of our aorrow we haTe much to coneole us. He lived 
to see his Nation greater than ever be£ore. ill sectional lines are 
blotted out. There is no South, no North, no East, no West. Waahington 
saw the bagi.nning of our national lite. Lincoln paased through the night 
or our history and an the dawn. McKinley behe1d his country in the 
splendor or its noon. Truly he died in the tul.ness ot his !'ame. With 
Paul he could sa7, and with equal truthfulness, 11! aua ready to be o.!.fered. " 
The wt>rk assigned him bad been well done. The Nation vaa at peace. We 
had fairly entered upon an er• of unparalleled prosperity. Our revenuee 
were generou•. OUr standing among the nations vaa aecure. Our President 
was safely' enshrined in the affections o! a united people. 
It vaa not at him that the !atal 8hot vae fired, bu.t at the very 
life ot t.he Government. His ottering vaa ncarioua. It was blood poured 
upon the altar ot hUlllen liberty. In view ot these tbil3ga we are not 
surprised to hear, from one who was present when this great eoul passed 
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tIWay, that he never before sav a death so peecetul or • dying man ao 
orowned with grandeur. 
Let ua tum now to a brief consideration of some of the lessons that 
we are to le•rn .floo111 this sad eftnt. The first one that will occur to 
us all ie the old, old lesson that "Man goeth forth to his work and to 
this labor until the ewni.ng. He neeth as it were a shadow and never 
continueth in one stay. " 
Our President went forth in the f'ulness of his strength, in his 
manly beauty, and was suddenly smitten by the hand that brought death 
with it. None of us can tell what a day may bring forth. Let us there-
.fore renaeaber that "No man liveth to himseit, and none of us dieth to 
himself. "  May each day ' s  close see each day ' s  duty done. 
Another great lesson that ve shoul.d heed is the vanity or mere 
eart.hly' greatness. In the presence o! the Dread Messenger how small are 
all the tr�pinga of weal th and distinctions o! rank and power. I beseech 
you, seek Him Who said: "I am the Resurrection and the Life_; he that 
believeth in me, though he were dead, yet �all he live, and whosoever 
11 veth and believeth in me shall never die. " There is but one Saviour 
for the sinaick and the weary. I entreat you, find Him., as our brother 
!ound Him. 
But our last words Jrtust be spoken. L1 ttle more than four years 
ago we bade him good-bye as he went to assume the great respoMibilities 
to which the Nation had called him. His last ll:>rds as he lef't us werea 
Nothing could give ae greater pleaeure than this farewell 
greeting-this e'Yidence of your friendship and sympathy. 
Your good will and, I ma sure, the prayers of all the 
people w1 th whom I have ll ved eo long and whose confidence 
and esteem are dearer to me than any other earthly 
honors. To all of us t.he future is as a sealed book, 
but if I can, b7 official act or ad1!linistration or 
utterance, in any degree, add to the prosperity and 
unity o£ our beloved country and the advanoeraent and 
vell·b•ing of our splendid citizenship, I will devote 
the beat and most uneelfiah efforts o! T1fJ' 11.te to that 
end. With this thought uppermost in my mind, I 
reluctantly take leave or my friends and neighbors, 
cherishing in m., heart the sweetest m8JIOriea and 
thoughts or my old home-l'IJY home now-and I trust rrry 
home hereafter, so long as I live. 
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We hoped with him that when his work waa done, fl"eed from the burdens 
of his great office, crowned v.1.th the a!!ectiona ot a happy people, 
he ndght be permitted to close his earthly life in the home he had loved. 
He has indeed returned to us, but how. Borne to the strains of 
"Nearer, Ny God, To Thee" and placed where he first began life' s strl.:(ggle, 
that the people might look and veep over so sad a homecoming. But it was 
a triumphal march. How vast the procession. The Nation rose and stood 
with uncovered head. The people of the land are chief mourners. The 
nations of the earth weep with them_ But, ohl what a victory. 
I do not ask you 1n the heat of public address, but 1n the calm 
moments of mature renection. ·�at other m·an ever had such high honors 
bestowed upon him and by so maiy people? What pageant bas equaled this 
that we look upon tode7'1 We gave him to the Nation but a little roore 
than four years co. He went out with the light or the morning upon his 
brow, but with hia task set and the purpose to complete it. �·fe take him 
back a tttghtT conqueror. 
The churchyard where his children rest, 
The quiet spot that suits him best, 
'!'here shall his grave be made 
And there his bones be laid. 
And there hie countl'11*1 shall come· 
With memory proud, w1 th pity dumb, 
And strangers tar end riear· 
For many and MaD7 • 7ear, 
For man,y a 7ear and 11an, an age 
"While histo17 on her llllpl.e page 
The virtues ehall enroll. 
or that paternal. 10Ul. 
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THE EUWGY .L<"'OR PRESIDENT HARDING 
by Bishop William T. Manning 
Our lihole nation today is bowed in !'nOurning and in pr�er. Our 
people throughout the land are moved by a common griat. Warren Gamaliel 
Harding, twenty-ninth President of the United States, is dead. Noble 
hearted, upright, faithful to every obligation or his high office, 
devoted to the welfare of his country, he f'ell, laboring for all of us, 
exhausted at his post. We realize now the service that he rendered and 
the debt that we owe to him. 
Coming to his office in a time of problems w1 thout precedent, o! 
" difficulties greater even than those during the actual struggle of the 
war, he accomplished much for our country. The historian will give him 
credit for serrlce far greater than we have realized. It was his task 
to bring us out of the troubled conditions resulting inevitably front the 
war and to lead us again toward sound a.nd nomal life. His generous, 
friendly' spirit aided greatly our progress toward recovery. And kind as 
was his heart, he could act also with great courage, as he showed on 
notable occasions. His name will stand aaaociated vi th the Washington 
Conterence on the Limitation or Armaments, the far-reaching effects 0£ 
which will be recognized more and more as tillle passes. 
We thank God for his firm and righteous stand toward the present 
tyrannous rulers o! Russia. He longed to find a way by which our country 
could be led villingl.Y and rightly to give her full aid toward restoring 
and maintaining peace in the world. His final message to ua was in 
advocacy of a World Court for the settlement of international differences. 
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l':ay his high purposes be carried to their fullest and best fruition. 
A11 Who knew our late President will bear witness that he was 
upright, honorable, loyal and true. But there was another quality in 
his character the full power of 'Which has bean revealed to us only in 
his death. 
The mourning of our people today is no ntere formal expression. 
Zverywhere the f'eeling is one of personal. aorrow and loss. Never in 
history has there been anything J'll>re moving than the journey or that 
funeral train. From city, town and village, from wayside store and 
farms, by day and by night, the people came to express their aorrov 
not only at the loss of a President but at the lose o! one who they !el. t 
was a personal friend. 
This modest, ld.ndly man, who had no thought of claiming greatness 
for himself, this average, evf1r:lday American as many thought of him, had 
learned ·t.he one great secret of li!e which is above all others. He had 
learned that love is the greatest thing of al.1. He stood for the spirit 
0£ brotherliness, and the people had divined this. No finer thing can 
be said or any man in high office than that, not by the arts of the 
demagogue, not by political methods of sell seeking, but by simple 
unselfish service, by honest desire to do the right, by the spirit � 
kindness and good-will toward all, he has won the trust and affection 
of the plain people • 
.And this we can say of Warren Gamaliel Harding. 
If I could write one sentence upon his monUMent it would be this. 
"He taught us the power of brotherliness." It is the greatest lesson 
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that any man can teach us. It is tho spirit of the Christia."l rel1.g1on. 
It is the spirit of America herself'. In the spirit of brotherliness and 
kindness we can solve all the problems that confront us. In this apirit 
we shall find the way to render our .full service to the world. We give 
thanks for the li!e a.nd service of him who is taken from us. 
Hay God ever give to our country leaders as faithful, as wise, as 
noble in spirit. as the one whom we now mourn. 
THE EULOOY FOR PRESIDmT ROOSEVELT 
by the Reverend w. George w. Antho01' 
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I am not preaching a sermon. I am not trying to pronounce a eulogy 
on the man whom we honor and have in memory before God this day. 
I am here to tell )'OU why we are in God' s house to honor a servant 
of God who held high office. 
He vas a great leader whose death has shocked millions upon 
millions of men, women and children all over the "'Orld. I cannot think 
of another man among the world' s leaders whose death would be more lament.ed. 
He was a man of great vi�ona. He tried to prepare the tight against 
ev:ll before most of us realized that eTil. things were among us. Here was 
a rnan vho led us so close to Victory-thank God-but was called home before 
the victory song was sung. 
As a leader among natione, as Commander in Chief of our armies, he 
is as truly a casualty of war as any member of our armed f oroes who died 
in the trenches, in the sea or in the air. 
He died for our country and for the principles for which .we fight. 
He was a man or great courage, fighting !or ;years against physical 
handicaps which would have daunted thousands of lesser men. He never 
gave up. He died .fighting tor the right, as Ood gave him to see the 
right, until that last hour when he said, nr have . terrible headache, "  
and laid him dovn and died. Is not that a var casualty? 
He was a great lover or men, � all mankind, and he especially 
cared and wanted to do something tor and about the oppressed, the down­
trodden and the forsaken, no·t only in our own land but all over the world. 
We have come here today to this service, in this church of St. 
Janes, because it was his church. Just before this service I said 
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prayers at the grave ot our late President in the verr beautiful spot 
he had hirusel.t chosen and in which he himself wanted to be buried with 
a simple service such as they held yesterday 1n Washington. 
He is at rest 1n the community which he loved. He has come back to 
this littJ.e conimunit1 o! his neighbors, he who was .iwa,ys a good friend 
and a good neighbor in his home town. 
Some months ago-eight to ten months ago-he said to me, "Ml 
greatest desire is to C01ll8 back to H3d• Park and to settle down here and 
grow trees. " 
Yet he went on, took further responsibilities on his sb:>uldera, 
because others told him he was needed, and so he died. 
He wanted to grow treea. What a l«>ndertuJ. thing it is to love to 
grow trees. Trees are part of God' a creation. And this is rather 
extraordinary 1 our church envelopes this day carry a garden prayen 
Help us 1 O Lord, to grasp the mean.ing of happ;y, 
growing things, that ve may weave it unto the 
tissue of our faith in lite eternal. We thank 
Thee, O Lord, for gardens, and their message. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt loved growing things, especially trees. I 
am glad that Franklin .Roosevelt wanted to come back to ftyde Park to sett.le 
down and grow trees. It throws va.rm light upon a great character. 
Another reason why ve are here in honor and meroor;y ot our friend 
and neighbor is that he vas-as was his f amlly before him-ao intimately 
connected with this church and with this parish. You can tell the kind 
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of man he was from the bymna he loved. Our organist and our choir kn�w. 
He felt those b.ynma inwardly. 
So we honor him. I ask myself, "�at did he want us to do?1' I 
think it is for us all, f:rom the highest to the lowest, to carry on the 
good fight. He was a great man, a good man, a good friend of the 
comunity, a religious man. He eaid, "Carry on the good fight. u These 
were the last words to us from our friend, from our good neighbor. 
THE EULOGY FOR PRESIDENT KoonIDY 
by Richard Gardinal Cushing 
In the name or the Father and of the Son and of the Holy 
Ghost, amen. 
Hy dearly beloved, friends in Christ and guests: 
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A shocked and stricken world stands helpless be.tore the fact of 
death, that death brought to us th.rough a tragical.ly successful assault 
upon the life ot the President of the United States. 
Our earliest disbelief has slowly given way to unprecedented sorrov 
as millions all over tbe earth join us in laenting a silence that can 
never again be brokm and the absence of a mile that can never again 
be seen. 
For those of us vho knev the President as friend as vall a a 
stateaman, words mock our attempts to uprea:s the anguish o! our hearts. 
It was my pri vil.age to have been as10cined with John F. Kennedy 
from the earliest days of his public Ute, and even prior to that time, 
my privilege to have watched him mature with ever-expanding responsibility, 
to have know some or the wannth of hia hearty friendship, to see tested 
under pain and loss the steely strength ot his character. 
I have been with him in joy and in sorrow, in deciaion and in 
crisis, among friends and with strangers, and I know ot no one who has 
combined in more noble perfection the qualities ot greatness that marked 
his cool, oalculat� intelligence and his big, brave, 'bountiful heart. 
Now all o! a sadden, he has been taken from ua, md I dare say we 
shall never see his like again. 
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Many there are who will appropriately pay tribute to the President 
as a world figure, a tribute due hir:i for his lkill in polit.ical life and 
his devotion to public service. 
Many others will measure the wide interests of his mind, the 
swiftness ot his resolution, the power of his persuasion, the efficiency 
of his action, and the courage ot bis con'Tiction. 
For me, however, it is more fitting and proper to recall him during 
these days of mourning as husband and father, surrounded by his yow:ig 
and beloved fcni1y. 
Although the demands of his exalted position carried him o.rt.en on 
long journeys and filied even his days at home with endl.ess labors, how 
often he would :inake time to share with his little eon and sweet daughter 
llha"tevar time would be his ovn. 
What a precious treasure it is now and vill be torflVer in the 
memories of two fatherless children. Who 8110ng ua can forget those 
childish vaya which from time to time enhance the elegance of the 
Executive mansion with the touching scenes of a hapw family lite? 
Charming Caroline stealing the publicity, jo'Tial John-John on all 
!ours ascending the stairs of an airplane to greet hia daddy 1 and a 
lov.1.ng mother like all mothers� joyf\JJ..ly watching the tvo children ot 
her fl.ash and blood, mindful alwaye of three othere in the nurseries 
of the Kingdom of Heaven. 
At the side of the President in understanding devotion and 
affection, behold his gracious and beautiful Jacqueline. True always 
to the obligations of her role aa mother, she bas given new dimens1.ons to 
the trying demands of being America' s  First Lady. 
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The pride in her husband which he ao eminently justi.1'1ed waa 
plainly reciprocated in his pride of her. The bonds or love that raade 
them one in marri•ge became like hoops of steel binding them together. 
Froro wherever men may look out from eternity to see the l«>rk:i.Jll• 
of our world, Jack Kennedy raust beam vi.th new pride in that Vlliant 
woman llho shared his life, especially to the moment of its earJ.7 and bitter 
end. 
It will never be forgotten by her, .for her clothes are nov stained 
with the blood of her assassinated husband. 
These days ot 80rrov must be difficult for her, more difficult than 
for any otherB. A Di vine Providence has blessed her as rew such women 
in history by allowing her hero husband to have the dying comfort of her 
ams. 
When men speak or this sad hour in tinaea to come, they vill ewr 
recall how well her !Tail beaut7 aatcbed in courage the stalwart warrior 
who was her husband. We who had so many reasons for holding her pereon 
in a most profound respect must now find an even wider claim for the 
nobility of her spirit. 
One cannot think, my dearly beloved, especially one such a1 Jqaelt, 
of the late President without thinking also or the legacy of public 
service which was bequeathed to him by his name and his fed.1.7 • 
For several generations, in a variety or tasks, this republic on 
one level or another has been enriched by the blood that vaa eo wantonly 
shed on Friday last. Jack Kenned,y ful.filled in the highest office 
available to him the long dedication of his family. 
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It is a consolation for us all to know that his tragic death does 
not spell the end or this public service but commits to new responsibilities 
the energies and the abilities of one o! the truly great families of 
Aaerica. 
What comfort can I extend to their heavy hearts todq-D10ther, fathor, 
sisters, brothers--vhat beyond the knowledge that they lave given history 
a youthful Lincoln, who in his tinae and in his sacrifice, had made more 
stu� the hope• of this nation and. its people? 
'l'he late President was even in death, a young roan, and he was proud 
of his )ll)Uth. We can never forget the words with which he began his 
short term ae President of the United States& 
Let the word go forth froiu this time and place, to 
friend and toe alike, that the torch has been pasaed 
to a new generation or Americans--born 1n thi1 
century-, terapered by var, disciplined by a hllrd 
and bitter peace, proud ot our ancient heritage • • • 
No words could describe better the man himself who spoke, one 
whose youth supplied an almost boundless enera, despite illness and 
physical handicap, whose record in war touched heroic proportions, whose 
service in Congress was poe:i.t1ve and progressive. 
It was against this personal background that he continued by saying': 
Let every nation know • • • that we shall pay a::rJ7 
price, beer any burden, meet aey hardship, support 
any friend, oppose my foe to assure the surviv&I. 
and success of liberty. This much we pledge and more. 
All that the young President promised in these words, he delivered 
before his assassination. He has written in unforgettable language his 
mm epitaph. 
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Two days ago, he was the leader of the tree "Wt:>rld, rull o! youth, 
vigor, and promise; his was a role of action, full of conflict, excitment, 
pressure and change; his was a fully hUJ11an li£e, one in which he lived, 
felt dawn, saw Sl:UlSet glow, loved and was loved. 
Now in the inscrutable ways or God, he has been alll111'10ned to an 
etemal life beyt>nd all striving, where everywhere is peace. 
All of us vho knev personally and loved Jack Kennedy-his youth, 
his drive, his ideals, his heart, his generosit:r and his hopes-mourn 
now more tor oursalves and each other than for him. 
We will miss him: he only waits tor us 1n another place. He 
speaks to ue today f:rom there in the words of Paul to Tilllothya 
As for me, my blood has already now in saori!iee. 
I have fought the good fighti I redeemed the 
pledge: I look forward to the prize that awaits 
me, the prize I have eamed. The Lord, whose 
award never goes amiss, will grant it to me--to 
me, yes, and to all those who have learned to 
welcome Iti..s coming. 
John F. Kennedy, 35th President of the United States of America, 
has fought the good fight for the God-given rights of his fellow man 
and for a world where peace and freedom shall prevail. 
He has finished the race at home and in foreign lands, ilerting 
all men to the dangers and the hopes of the future, pledging aid in 
every form to those who attempted to misinterpret his words, t.c> mis-
understand his oountry 1 to become discouraged and to abandon themsel vea 
to f alae prophets .  
He has ful.filled unto death a privilege he made on the day of his 
inauguration--• priv11ege in the form of a pledge--I shall not shrink from 
my responsibilities. 
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Far more would he have accomplished for America and the world 
if it were not for his assassination here in the land that he loved and 
!or llhich he dedicated and gave bis lite. 
May his noble soul rest in peace. May his memory be perpetuated 
in our hearts as a symbol of love for God, country, and all mankind, the 
foundation upon which a new world must be built if our civilization 
is to survive. 
B't:.emal peace grant unto him, 0 Lord, and let perpetual light 
shine upon him. 
In the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Ghost, amen. 
